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11·35 ....

COJUlECTION OF ANSWER. TO
S. Q. NO. 693 RE. BOKARO
STEEL PLANT
THE MINISTER OF STEEL, MINES
AND METALS (DR. CHANNA REDDy):
I bel to make a statement-

MR. SPEAKER : He may lay il on the
Table.
DR. CHANNA REDDY: I beg to lay
on the Table a statement cerrecting the answer liven on the 15th December, 1967
to a supplementary by Shri S. S. Kothari
on Starred Question No. 693 relardinl
c;onstruction work of Bakaro Steel Plant.
STATBYBNT
SHRl KOTHARI asked the followinl
quest!on:"Will the Minister kindly teU how much
expenditure has so far been incurred on
Bokaro Steel Plant, how much of that has
been spent on township and how many
employees are there now in Bakaro
Stell Plant."
In reply to the above J stated as under;''No township work has started in tho
Steel Plant. As such no expenditure
hu so far been incurred on that. If
township means to erect structures, then
that has not yet started. Work on
levellinl has been c;ompleted. Total
expenditure so far has been RI. 30 crores
on that. Orders have been placed."
On 100kinl into the papen J found that
was the previous position and now subsequently about Rs. 58·30 crores have been
tpent upto the end of October, 1967 on
Bokaro Steel Project. Rs. 6· 3 crores is
the expenditure on site levellinl and on
township Rs. 6·67 crores has been spent.
17n permanent houses have been built
in Bokaro City, and 2,520 houses are under
construction. There are about 2000 employees in Bokaro Steel Project.
MR. SPEAKER : Then there is a statement under Direction 115.
Mr. Madbu Limaye-he is not here.

1l'35llln.

CONSTITUTION (AMENDMENT) BILL
ApPOINTMEI'lT 0. MBMBER TO

lorNT

CoMMm'IIB
SHRI KHADILKAR : J bel to move ;
"That Chaudhuri Randhir Sin8h be
appointed to the Joint Committee on the

Bill further to emend the CoDStitution
of India riel Shri K. Hanumanthaiya
resiped."

MR. SPEAKER : The question i. :
"That Chaudhuri Randhir Sinih be
appointed to the loint Committee on the
Bill further to amend the constitution of
India vice
Shri K. Hanumanthaiya
resisned."
The motion W/U QI/opted.
12'36 lin.
MOTION

RE: INTERNATIONAL
SITUATION
MR'. SPEAKER : Five hOUri hive been
allotted for this debate. Today we can
continue up to 3· 30. May I know when the
Prime Minister would like to reply to the
debate ?
THE PRIME MINISTER, MINISTER
OF ATOMIC ENERGY, MINISTER OF
PLANNING AND MINISTER OF EXTERNAL AFFAIRS (SHRIMATI INDIRA
GANDHI) : My difficulty is, a. you know, I
am not in Delhi tomorrow.
SHRI M. R. MASANI (Rajkot) : Let
lomebody else reply to the debate. There
is collective responsibility.
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MR. SPEAKER : On Saturday we were
not expected to sit.

'" JI'i" ~ ~ (~~): ~

rnur :~

MR. SPEAKER : Yes, I can live aDO.
half-an-hour then and uk the Primo
Minister to reply.
SHRI M. R. MASANI : You can postpone
the Private Members business by two bonn
and carry on witb this debate.
SHRI S. M. BANERJEE (Kanpur) :
Let the Prime Minister intervene in tbe
debate.
MR. SPEAKER : She will make a speech.
She will reply to the debate before thill
everuna. But she cannot cancel her proaramme. It will not be naht for us to
demand that.

Ai

m(iI'

MR. SPEAKER: That cannot be dODe.
Friday is Friday. Friday cannot become
Saturday. Let WI proceed now.
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SHRI DAKAR AU MIRZA (Seconderabad) : Sir, Private Members' Business can
be taken up to-morrow.
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SHRI M. R. MASANI : Mr. Speaker,
Sir, I do not think we have any rilbt to
demand that a particular Minister mu~t
reply to th~ debate. We would have preferred the Prime Minister to reply. I also
would have preferred the Prime Minister
to reply to the debate, but I think we have no
right to demand that a particular Minister
must reply to the debate. There is joint
responsibility. Any of her senior collcalues can hold ber brief and reply to the
debate to-morrow.
MR. SPEAKER : Not only that; we did
not expect to sit on Saturday. The position
was that we were to disperse today on Friday.
We wanted to extend it. There was a
proposal in the Business Advisory Committee
that the House must sit on Sunday also.
Then Shri Madhok said that they were all
to 10 to Calicut and they would not be here
on Sunday. In a similar way,
some
Ministers and others miaht bave filled up
their programme on Saturday because we
were supposed to adjourn on Friday.
I tbink let us proceed with thi. debate
now.
THE MINISTER OF PARUAMENTARY AFFAIRS AND COMMUNICATIONS (DR. RAM SUBHAG SINGH) :
Sir, at 6· 30 today the Prime Minister can
reply to the debate.

SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI: Mr.
Speaker, Sir. I bel to moye :
"That the present international sit uation
and tbe policy of the GovernlDCDt of
India in relation thereto be taken into
consideration. "
Sir, I welcome this debate and I share
the concern of the hon. Members that it
is to be sucb a short one. But the world
situation is some what like the lituati 00 iii
our own country; it is a blend of botb
hope and despair. On the 001 hand there
is an urae towards peace and economiC
progress througb inter-national co-operatioo
and, on the other band. there do exist cant...
of tension which causeconflictsand divisioDl
within the world community. On the
positive side there is an ever increasiq
awareness of the need for tbe inlor-depenA1tboulb each country
dence of nations.
would like to be as self-sufficient and as
self-reliant as possible, novertheless, the
world cannot exist wit bout a certain
amount of)nter-dependenoe,betwecn diII_nt
countrie&. Ooe of tbo facton whicb caUICII
areat concern to India and to all developilll countries is the widcniDl liP betweeo
the rich and the poor natioDl. And, in
spite of mucb effort that is beiDl made io
many directioDl we have .not been ablo to
solve this problem. and the pp is a p-owilll
one. I feel that this i. wbat sows the seeds
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of conftict and is an ever-present feature
that disturbs peace.
We greatly welcome the good relationship
OUf neighbouring
countries. "'ith Bunna. with Ceylon and
with Nepal. With Burma, as hon.
Manbers Ienow, we have recently concluded a border agreement. With Ceylon,
J have already mentioned to the h(lD.
Manber.; on a previous occasion of my
own visit there. which was followed by the
visit of the Governor-General Ceylon. which
pve us opportunities to exchange views.
With Nepal also we have had several exchanges. Our Deputy Prime Minister has
tan to Nepal and, very recently, the King
of Nepal passed through Delhi. We were
both able to bave talles with him and to take
up wrious matters of mutual concern.

which we have bad with

We have been trying to maintain good
relations and develop our relations with
other countri::s of South East Asia and also
with Japan, with Australia and witb New
Zealand. We have a modest programme
of technical assistance and bilateral economic co-opcration between India and other
dim:loping countries. But the urge of
Asia towards economic progress and even
C(H)peration cannot further itself while
there is any area of conflict, and that is
why from the very beginning it has been
oor effort to be interested in problems of
pi:aoe and to try the ways of achieving peaceful settlement wherever there is conflict.
We have been vitally interested in the
conftict in Vietnam, for instance, and I
should like to repeat our hope that bombing
should be stopped there, thus giving an
opportunity to open up ways in which the
conftict can come to the conference table
from the battle field. We are deeply intc:rated in peace in the neighbouring countries and, therefore, we have supported all
peace initiatives which have been inspired
by the same objective, and specially that
made by the Secrctary-Gcncral of the United
Nations, Mr. U Thant.
We continue to shoulder our responsibility
of the chairmanship of the International
Control Commission in the hope that this
Commission may utimately provide an
illltr\lllJCDt for international peace. I am
lure tbe House would wish to join II1II in
payina tribute to the personnel of the
IldemationaI Control Colll1Disaion and our
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ColISulate Geocrll in Hanoi, wbo arc
condllCliq themselves with calm conrqc
and dianity in very difficult circumstances.
I know tbat the Commission is not able to
be very active but, nevertheless, all parties
are desirous of its contlnuanec, as I said
earlier, in the hope that in the future it
could play a more useful role.
I should like also to speale of our relationship with Cambodia and Laos. Both these
countries are facing extremely difficult
situations and in spite of the pressures and
difficulties they are trying to maintain a
neutral psition, and we do support them in
this. Recently, we welcomed the kine
of Laos and we had the opportunity of
reaffirming the similarity of our aspirations
and ideals. The other visit we have
had was of the Chief Minister of
Fiji Mr. Ratu K. K. T. Mara. We have
assured him of our interest in cooperation
harmoniand in the peaceful and
ous development of Fiji. Then, more
recent still, we had the Prime Minister of
Mauritius, Sir Shewsagar Ramgoolam.
His visit also provided us with an opportonity for renewing our old cultural and
traditional ties with the people of Mauritius
and of forging new linles.
While dwelling on Asia. I should like
to mention once again the growing understanding between our country and A u9tralia
and New Zealand. We belong to the same
aeographical region and our interests are
interlinked in many ways. We are glad
that there has been a reaIisation of this
and we of course have always believed in
this,-in Australia and New Zealand also.
Today our thoughts go out specially to the
people of Australia, for this is the day when
they are mourning the tragic loss of their
able and distinguished Prime Minister,
Sir Harold Holt.
While I am spealcing of tbe Commonwealth, may I here mention our reIatiollS
with the other countries of the Commonwealth and, in particular, with the U nitcd
Kingdom? Recently, we bad the visit to
Delhi of Mr. Prentice, the Minister fO£
Overseas Development and I mentioned
to him, as I would like to say here, oar
appreciation of the terms under which the
United Kingdom bas liven us aid, without
interest and with lonl period of repaymeat
and with extreme flexibility in its utilisa tion
u ~n project aDd non-project.
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With CaDlda also we baw lI'oWilll ties.
We baw been workilll toaether for many
years in the International Control CommIssion and on many international prob1ems.
We haw co-operated and we haw tried
and are tiying 10 seek peaceful solution of
world problems.
Hon. Members are also aware of our
efforts in tbe Security Council to work
towards a resolution which could provide
tbe basis for tbe U N Mediator to restore
nonnality in the West Asian region. We
welcome the resolution and we offer our
good wishes to tbe Mediator in the wry
delicate task whieb be bas undertaken.
We believe that 1I0nnal and stable conditions
sbould be restored in that region, as soon
as possible in the interest of tbe country
concerned and, if I may say so, in our own
national intere.t. The territories occupied
by force should be vacated and tbe just
rights of the people should be recognised.
We welcome the establishment of tbe
independent Republic of Soutb Yemen,
wbich is another country witb wbicb we bave
bad close ties and traditional links. We arc
glad that at tbe present moment this relationship bas been very greatly strengtbened and
tbere is the friendliest of feelings between
tbe people of South Yemen and ourselves.
Witb tbe countries of Africa and Latin
America also our relations remain firendly.
We sbare tbe same world-view and tbe same
desire to safeguard our respective soverigntieS and to promot international co-operation. By and large, in this area also tbe
trend bas been to remain away from ideoloaicaI. military and political groupings and
rivalries 10 tbat they could concentrate their
attention on more positive and mutually
bencficiallinks.
Oue cannot look at Africa without also
seeing a Cew black spots whicb remain

there.

SHRI GlRRA1 SARAN SINGH (Matbu-

ta): White spots.

SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI : WeD
whicb are black spots, if I ca~
put it that way.

w~ apotI

We baw on IIIIIDY occasions apresaed
our indipation at the cft'orts of srnaII
minorities to subjupte the va ~ority
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of Inhabitants in disrepfd to the e~ai:d
ICntiment of the United Nations and
the
world community.

or

As far as Europe is concerned, we bave
no bilateral disputes either with W\IiItern
European countries or with countries of
eastern Europe. In different ways botb
these regions have been contributing to our
economic progress. We recognise tbe economic strength and progress which theIC
countries have made in recent years and we
welcome tbis process of closer economic,
technological and cultural connections which
are now being built up witb India.
But we do feel, as I mentioned earlier on,
tbat Europe and specially the more ad·
vanced countries of Europe. can do a
great deal more to enable us to trade with
tbem wbicb alone can place our economic
relations on a secure basis. Wo are fully
aware of tbeir own difficulties-the problems
of European security and so on_ud we
hope that tbey wiU be resolved peacefully.
The visit of tbe Gennan ChancoUor has
greatly added to tbe understanding of our
respective problems and. I feel, bas laid
the foandations of closer economic, cultural
and scientific collaboration witb theFodetai
Republic of Germany.
Our co-operation witb the U.S.A. and
the U.S.S.R. continues to devolop over a
wide field of economic, scientific and cultural
activities. We appreciate greatly tbe friendly
assistance which tbey have both giwn and
tbe Caitb they have sbown in our own
eft'orta
to fulfil our national objectives.
The geaerous food and economic assistance
from tbe U.S.A. is a proof of their understanding and interest in our problems and
our objectives. At the same time, the
extensive progral1UIle of economic cooperation witb tbe U.S.S.R. provides an
equal proof of our common interest in
safcguardilll aad promoting international
co-operation.
In this picture whicb is one of harmoniously developing relationsbip it is unfortunate tbat I bave to mention that the situation still remains unsatisfactory witb reprd
to two of our nei.bboun. China continues
to maintain an attitude of bostility towards
us and, as bon. Members know, spanIII DO
opportunity to ma1ian us and to carry on
anti-Indian propaganda not only IlPins!
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the Indin Government but the whole way
of our democratic functioning and even
our national integrity. But I would like to
say that we do not harbour any evil intentions towards the Chinese people and we
do hope that a day will come when they
will also realise that it is to the interest of
all tbe countries of South East Asia that
we should be friends and that each country
should be ahle to devote its strength to
solving the very major problems of combating poverty, backwardness and all the
attending evils.
With Pakistan we have had and still have
the III8DY common bonds of history, tradition aDd culture and, therefore, it is all the
more regrettable that our relationship has
followed such an uneven course. We, on
our part, would certainly like to see the
people of Pakistan prosper and progress
and to have friendly neighbourly relations
with tbern because, here apin, we believe
that friendly relations between India and
PakistaD would contribute to the strength
of both the nations aDd would help them
both to achieve a better life for their people
without our attention being diverted to
other purposes. It is for this reason that
we welcome the signing of the Tashkent
Declaration and even now, in spite of all the
obstacles which we face, we continue to do
our utmost on our side to sec that it i~
implemented.
SHRI KANWAR
Unilaterally.

LAL

GUPTA

SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI: But
the House is well aware how difficult this is.
The immediate need, we feci, is to heal
the wounds caused by the conflict of 1965
and to normalise our relations. This is
what we have been trying to pursue with the
Government of Pakistan.
The development of mutually beneficial
economic and other relationships should
not follow tbe consideration of more tangled
political questions but should precede them
and should aim at creating a friendly atmospberc. On our part, I should like to say
that we shall not miss any opportunity
of having a fruitful dialogue in order that
such a feeling of trust and understanding
is aradually restored and avenues are opened
out for better collaboration on various

issue&..
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• We have not laggcd;behind in our e1foru
to promote disarmament because, again,
for the same reason, we believe that tbe
resoun:es of the world should be turned to,
constructive and productive uses. Therefore
while we have reservations on partial or
discriminatory arrangements' for the nonproliferation of nuclear weapons, we share
the belief that such an unprecedented
reservoir of energy should be used for
peaceful and not for destructive purpoICII.
In this connection, I mention the Second
UNCTAD Conference which will be meeting
in New Delhi very soon, in early next month.
All our Members are aJready aware of the
growing disparity between the developed
and the developing nations. While the
per capita income of the people in the
developed countries, in recent years, hu'
been rising, on Oln average, lain told, by (j()
dollars per year, that of the people nf the
developing countries by only 2 dollars
per year. Similarly, the goods manufactured
by developed countries are becoming more
expensive while the price!< of the goodi
which we manufacture or which come from
other developing countries are fallinl,
thereby reducing our purchasing power ..
Sometime ago, it was felt that efl'ort.
should be made to find ways to transfer in
an orderly and peaceful manner resources
which are essential for rapid economic
growth of the developing countries and tbat
is why the Secretary-General of the U.N.
had suggested the Development Decade.
Unfortunately these efforts have also been
in vain and have not succeeded at ail
Instead of the gap being bridged, we ICC
tbat it has been considerably widened.
Now, another effort will be made at the
Second
UNCTAD Conference to bold'
this trend and help to enable developing
countries to acquire greater resourcca
for
their own accelerated economic
prosress.
The developing countriCi
are not askins for aid; they are not
asking for charity or for any grant. But
they are asking only for the opportunity
to trade and to acquire greater possibilities
of the transfer of resources from thOle
countries which can afford them and which,
in the long run, is to their own intcrelt.
It is recognised today, as we recognile in
our own intcmaJ position, that prosperilJ
cannot beioq to only a few. J UBI u in
our country,we ICC it caDDOt belong to &
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limited number of persons or certain classes,
in the same way, in the whole world community also, unless opportunities are sbared
we cannot have a world peace. Tberefore,
we must continue witb our efforts to enable
aD the less developed countries to build
a better life.
While sbaping foreign policy, national
interest must, naturaUy, alwaya be kept in
view botb from tbe political point of view
and from tbe economic point of view. At
the same time, we must keep our sisbts on
lOlli-term perspective. Conditions, locaUy
or in any siven area, may cbanse and sometimes, because of these chanses, we may
bave to take up a new prosramme. But
this should not divert us in any way from
our baic values. There wiD alwaya be ups
and downs for any country. In fact, there
are ups and downs for aU countries, even
those wbicb are advanoed and wbich bave
tbe possibilities of solvins their problems
with the raources at tbeir disposal. Even
they sec ups and downs, even tbey see tbat
their policies are not alwaya succeeding,
are not always brinsing tbe results for whicb
they work and wbich they hope for. But
our aim, while we can make adjustments
for any new position that arises, should be
not 10 divert from the basic principles and
10 do notbing which would bring discredit
to the country. We should have faith in
ourselves and alwaya so mould our tbinJcing
and our actions as to serve tbe Ions term
interests of the country. It is sometimes
when you set diverted by wbat seems to be in
your interesl today, that you sec that you
have moved away from what is rcaIIy in the
long term interest of tbe country and of tbe
people.

13 .......
With tbese words, I sbould liko to commend
Ihis Motion for Ihe consideration of the
House.
MR. SPEAKER: Motion moved:
"That the present international situation and the policy of the Government
of India in relation thereto be taken into
consideration. "
A number of amendments are tbere.
Before we take up further business,
would like to know from tbe House whether
we want to forso our Luncb and continue
tbis. (InterrllPti(ms)

SitUiltioll (M.)
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SOME HON. MEMBERS : Yes.
MR. SPEAKER : We bave only tbree
bours today. Two more hours are there
for tbis. Therefore, we may take another
two bours tomorrow.
Now tbe amendments may' be moved.
SHRI B. K. DASCHOWDHURY (CoachBehar) : I beS to move :
That for the orisinal motion, the foUowina be substituted, namely:''This House, havins coDSldered the
present international situation and the
policy of tbe Government of India in
relation tbereto, desires to invite the
attention of tbe Gevernment of India
to tbe foDowins points in order to
make it serve tbe interests of India
Blore effectively and speedily:(a) need for reappraisal of our relations
witb Pakistan in the !iSht of
Pakistan's avowed intention of
intonsifyins lubversive activities
in our country throulb larae
scale infiltration in Assam and by
belping Mizos and Naps for
revolt;
(b) need to expose the continuous
malicious campailll of calumny
revoalins billet spirit of hostility
mainly based on ncia. and
relilious fanaticism by Pakistan
against India; and to protect
minorities in Pakistan from
tortures of Pakistani inbabitants and alao to safesuw tho
properties, assets and interestl of
Indian citizoDi in Pakistan;
(c) need to strenstben our oxternal
publicity particularly in rosard
to India's position as a soVC!'Oip
power in Jammu and Kashmir
and tbe completeness and irrevocability of ita merler witb India
in view of Pakistan'. open declaration tbat it would use tho
forum of Security CouDcil to
malilll India;
(d) need to take effective stops to
take back tho Indian carlO IIOizod
by Pakistan durina agresalon of
1965 by doclariq tbat no lJCIIOtIations could take place wItb
Pakistan whon tho scan of aarollllion of 1965 are stW tbore;
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r'
sene.

r
(e) need to pW$ue an independent
.
foreisn policy which
tbe
best interests of tbe countr)'
undaunted by its effect upon our
relationa with biB powen and to
lDluh the U.S.A., U.S.S.R. and
China lobbies eltistin8 in the
countr)' and creation of AMaa
lobby; and

(0 need to evolve a realistic policy

towards China and takiDa of
effective measUI'CS so as to take
back the Indian territories now
under occupation of China either
by 1IC80tiation or otbcrwile;
DCCCISity of establishina diplomatic relations with Israel." (I)

SHR} M. R. MASANI : I beg to move:
That for the original motion, the
lonowing be substituted, namely:"This House. having considered the
present international situation and the
policy of the Government of India in
relation therew. disapproves of the
policies pursued by the Government
in recent months." (2)
SHRl SEQUEIRA (M"rm1goa) : I beg
to move:
That for the original motion, the
following be substittrted, namely:"This House, having considered the
present international situ.tion and the
policy of the Government of I ndia in
relation thereto, in the light of the
oational self-interest, invites the attention of the Government of India to
tile Collowing :(i) need to act diplomatically towards
the early reopening of the Suez
Canal;
(ii) need to take a concerted and
lasting diplomatic initiative toWards (a) increased trade betw~en developinB nations and (b)
closer balancing of trade between
individual developed nations and
India;
(iii) need to improve and cement our
relations with our neighbours
in Africa and Asia;
(iv) need to take a areater interest
and part in t he shaping and pro-

Pl!ption of the co~on policics
of both the developins an~ the
Mro-Asjan nations; and
(v) need to take the opposition inlo
confidence· on m~jor aspects of
foreign policy and endeavour to
develop and present a truly
national approach." (9)
SHRI MAHARAJ SINGH BHARATI
(Meerut) : I beg to mOVe :
That for the original motion, the
following be substituted, nnmely:"This House, having considered the
present internatioolll situation and the
policy of the Government of India in
relation thereto, disapproves of the
foreign policy of the Government." (8)
SHRI S. KUNDU (Bala,ore) : J beg
move:

(0

That for the original motion, the following be substituted, namdy:"This House, having considered the
present international ,ituation and the
policy of the Government of India in
relation thereto, i~ of tbe opinion that
the Government hns failed to(a) project the right image of India
abroad by not pursuing a co"",c(
non-aligned policy in the international spbere,
(b) evolve a correct policy towar,;s
the Afro-Asian countries." (10)
SHRI M. R. MASANJ : I beg to move

1

That for the original motion, the following be substituted, nnmcly:"Tbis House, having considered the
present international situation and the
policy of the Government of India in
rclati~n thereto, is of the view that the
recent asreement between the Pre's
Information Bureau of the Indian
Government and the Soviet news and
feature agency Noyos/; should be revoked
and 'a tborouah enquiry made into the
circumstances leading to the 'signina of
this aarcement. ,. (4)
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SHRI SHRI CHAND GOEL (Chana i81l1'b) : I be8 to move:

in relation thereto, IIpprovcs of the
same." (13)

Tbat for the original motion, the
following be substituted, namely:-

MR. SPEAKER: Amendments have been
moved.
'

"This Hou<;c, having considered the
present international situation aaa the
policy of the Government of India in
relation thereto, disapproves of the
foreign policy pursued by the Government because it has failed to protect
the larger interests of the country," (7)
SHRI SHIV KUMAR
(Aligarh) : I beg to move :

SHASTRI

Tbat for lhe original motion,the following be substituted, namely:"This House, having considered lhe
present international situation and the
policy of the Government of India
in relation thereto, disapproves of the
foreign policy of the Government
becaose the Government has failed
to protect the interests of India in the
West Asia and the South-East Asia," (11)
SHRI SHIVA CHA NDRA JHA (Madhubani) : I beg to move :
That for the original motion, the
'following be substituted, namely:"This House, having considered the
present international situation and the
policy of the Government of India in
relation thereto, is of the opinion that
the Government of India has failed
to--

(a) give up its pusillanimous policy
in voicing for the cause of democracy and socialism, wherever
they are endangered; and
(b) speak for the revival of the democ-

ratic Government in Nepal and
the release of Shri B. P. KoiraJa."
(12)

SHRI CHINTAMANI PANIGRAHI
'(Bhubaneswar) : I beg to move :
That for the original motion, the
following be substituted, namely:"This House, having considered the
present international situation and the
policy of the Government of India

SHRI R. BARUA (lorhat): Do )'OU
permit ex-CIA people to exhibit their bllClges
in the House ?
MR. SPEAKER: I have Dot seeD them,
Please do not bring in shameful thiop_
I do not know anything. If one is II CIA
agent, they may say that the other Is a
Russian IIgeDt. He may please resume
bls seat.
Mr. Masani.
SHRI M. R. MASANI : Listening to the
Prime Minister's speech ....
SHRI RANGA (Srikatulam) :' Insipid
speech.
SHRI M. R, MASANI: .... I wa_ reminded of what has been said about the British
House of Lords and it struck me that tlte
hon. Prime Minister was trying to emulate
that august body about whom a poet has
said that "they do nothing at all, but do it
exceeaingly well." I do not know to what
extent the House thinks that the Prime
Minister has succeeded in this effort. We
all have OUr own ideas. But it did occur
to me that her speech was Dothi", but a
catalogue of generalities and platitudes,
which has nothing to do with the
0{
concrete sitnations that we are facin,
today.

kina

I too could 110 round the world like her,
casti", my glance at the various parts of the
world, but the time is very shoct 1UlCI,
therefore, I shall resist this temptatiO!t
and shall oDly focus attenlion on three or
four peculiar things that have been happeDilll
doriOS the past rew mODths which baft
caused concern to u. aDd which, in lID)'
event, do not IIPpear to have anything 10 do
with the policy of non-ali.nment which IhlI
Government profe,,-,...
'

12.05 bra.
[MR. Dl!PUTy-Sl'EAItDl /11 'he Chulr,]
Before I give some examples of these
deveIQpment~.1lI1 of which are in the direction
of leanin. ov~ baclcwards to placllte the
SIIviet Union, mllY I eJlPress the hope, Sir;
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that the Prime Minister and Government
win see that the honour of this country
'is maintained in regard to what is done to
that unfortunate Soviet youth, A'l:iz Oolong'Zade, who has refused to go back to Soviet
tyranny. This young man has made it
perfectly clear to the Soviet Ambassador
and to others who have been allowed to
interview him that he does not want to go
back to the Soviet Union because of his
political objections. In the whole of the
Civilised world, there is the right of asylum
and this right of asylum, Sir, we have so far
rcspclCted. The last example was on the
29th March 1963, in our own capital when
a Delhi court ordered Tarasov, a previous
defector from the Soviet Union, to be set
at large from the Soviet Embassy which
was trying to deport him forcibly and he
was allowed to leave the country for wherever
he wanted to go.
I should be glad to have an assurance
froUl the hon. Prime Minister that no pressure
wlll be brought on this young man to do
anything that he does not want to do and
that we wish that in perfect freedom he
should be allowed to stay in our country
or to leave for. whatever country to which
he wishes to go. I am sure on this point, Sir,
I reflect the overwhelming majority of this
~ouse.

I said that I would like to draw attention
to lome peculiar things that have been
happening in our country during the last
few months. The latest and the most
glaring of these has been what has been
described as the Novosti deal. Far from
taking measures to protect our country from
subversion and infiltration. our Government
has lone out of its way to become a vehicle
for Soviet propaganda in this country of
which we have had such beautiful specimens
in the John Smith articles and the broadcasts from the Radio Peace and Progress.
This agreement was sianed in Moscow

b)r a junior official of the Information &.

Broadcasting Ministry on the 16th of September. The most interesting thing abour it
is its secrecy. Those who sianed it were
so ashamed of their Betion that for two
10nl months they hid it under the table.
It was as late as 30th November that an
enterPrising Press correspondent in HI1UI1lntIII 7'lhu!1 broke the story. After a few
boars or days of evasion and shulling of
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feet, the facts were at last admitted. What
are the facts?
First of all. what is NOVOSTI ? UNO
1961, Sir, the press and propaganda activities
of the Soviet Union were carried out by
TASS and SOVINFORMBYURO. In
February 1961, Novosti was brought into
existence as a press news agency by BeYerll1
so-called "public" institutions which mean
in Russia non-oflicial institutions theoretically, among whom the Union of Soviet
Writers, Union of Soviet Journalists, Union
of Soviet Societies of Friendship and Cultural
Relations and the All Union Society for
the Dissemination of Scientific and Political
Knowledge. Later, other sponsors were
added. The interesting thing IS that Novostl
took over from the SOVINFORMBYURO
which was then shut down. The entire staff
of the SOVINFORMBYURO was taken
over in Moscow and elsewhere by Novosti.
Like all other Soviet Agencies abroad,
NOVOSTI has indulglcd in large scale
intelligence and espionage activities both in
this country and elsewhere. In this regard,
it has a dishonourable record of explusions
of which I can only give a few. In November
1963. the Congolese Government arrested
the Novosti correspondent. Benik Beknazar
Jouzbachev. Tn April 1966. Kenya expelled
four Soviet officials, one of whom was louri
Kouritsine. Novosti
representative. In
May 1967. the Republic of Colombia
arrested Alfonso Monsalve Ramirez, the
local Novosti representative. for fakinl
passports, for fabricating passports. On
June 6,1967, Ghana expelled Alaxei Kazansev, Novosti representative for espionage
activities and the Ghana Press reported that
the Novosti office had become "a spy
centre".
Novosti's subservience to the Soviet
official line-aJthough it is claimed that a
non-olicial organi;l:ation represents the
people and not the Government-is shown
by what happened to Mr.. Khrushchev.
When Mr. Khurushchev was in powcr, he
was being constantly flattered by Novosti
news hand outs.
But when the latc-Iamented Khruschev
fell from grace he became an "unperson",
so far as Novosti was concerned. They
withdrew in India a booklet they had published 00 the visit of Dr. Radh8krishnan; our
President, to the Soviet UniOR, in ..hich
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Khruschcv had of course featured very
largely. I n the revised edition, Khruschev
became an unperson, and Dr. Radhakrishnan
visited Moscow, but no Khruschev was
there to receive himl And what is interesting is that they reprinted the communique
jointly signed by Khruschev and Dr. Radhakrishnan, but
Khruschev's name disappeared and Dr. Radhakrishnan signea a
jOint communique with himself I
This disposes of the fiction that Novasti

is different from Radio Peace and Progress

or the Soviet dictatorship. Thi. is the
kind of fabricator of news and falsifier
of history whom we are now holding out
to the Indian press as a credible agency whose
material should be made respectable by
being kept avaialble by the Information
Department of our own domocratic government.
The hon. Minister of Information and
Broadcasting two days ago made a pathetic
attempt to stick to his silly statement that
Radio Peace and Progress had nothing to
do with Novosti. This is nonsense. Radio
Peace and Progress was brought into ellistence in Moscow in luly, 1964, and when
announcing its formation Novosti was
mentioned as one of its co-sponsors. This
fact has been mentioned on the ftoor
of the House by a Junior colleague of
mine who had quoted the relevant
announcements. I would only give the
references in order to save time; and these
are a Swedish language broadcast from
Moscow by Radio Peace and Progress at
19·00 GMT on the 26th lanuary, 1967
and a German language broadcast on the
19th October, 1967 at 19·00 GMT, where
it was proudly mentioned that Novosti was
one or the co-sponsors of the radio .. tat ion
itself.
The point IS that all these arc facets of
the same dictatorship. Article 126 of the
Soviet Constitution very frankly lays down:
"The Party is the leading core of all
orgamsations .... both public and State."
Novasti being a "public" organisation, the
communist dictatorship is the core of
Novosti as of everything else.
Now, what is the other party to the
agreement? It is the PIB. The PIB is a
bureau for serving the Indian press at home.
It has no jlUisdiction or functions outside
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our own country. It has no business 10
enter into any international agreements
whatsoever. This is the role of the Eatemal
Publicity wing of the Ministry of Extemal
Affain, whose territory has been encroached
upon by this aareement. Whether they are
taking it laying down or privately havins a
war between the two MinistriCll r do not
know. If they have any self-respect they will
get this agreement cancelled as a vindication
of their own position.
Now, what is the natur~ of the agreement?

It says that this agreement is being brought

about to bring about a "better undentanding" between the two countries. This
fabricator of news, this organisation that
puts out the 10hn Smith letters and lICticlcs
through Radio Peace and Proarcss, this is
tlte organisation that is going to bring about
better understanding between the Soviet
Union and our country! I ask the Prime
Minister in all conscience : Is this her
idea of better undentanding between the
two ceuntries ? We agree also to make
available material to be published by
Novosti. Here again. the Minister of
Information and Broadcasting has insulted
the intelligence of this House. I shall read
out the appropriate paragraph from the
agreement. It says:
"APN will supply PIB feature articla,
background material and photcgraphs to
be used as reference material and also to
make it available to such neMpapers
and periodicals published in India which
may request or show interest in .uch
materials;'"
•
If the idea is to keep it on the table, what
is the meaning of the words 'and also to
make available'? After saying that it will
be kept there, it goes on to say 'also to
make available'. It must have some meaning. The meanin, is very clear, namely
that if the Natiollal Herald or BlI,,, or
some other fellow-travelling journal wants
that material, the PIB will be under an
obligation to mail it to them and to ·forward
it to them from day to day. I think the
Information and Broadcasting Minister
owes an apology to the House on this point
for persisting in his error when he could have
easily corrected himself. The fact is that
he has a ,uilty con5Cience and every attempt
is being made to play down this aarcement
which was entered Into by a junior oftlcial.
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The Indian press has sized it up corre<:tly,
aod thaak God, we have a Cree press.
.n.e TiIfIl!s ollndiD editorial ca\led it a 'bad
deal'; '11Ie Hindus/an Time. editorial called
it a 'dubious deal', and TIu! IndiQII Eqrels
has oaJIed it :I 'scandalous busiacss'. Mr.
Mani, an editor in the other House. referred
to it by saying that the Government of India
had become "8 broker of the Soviet Uaion."
The question is who authorised this agree·
meal. I would like to ask the Prime Minister
to tell us who authorised this agreement
and on what date. The Miaister of Infor·
matioa and Broadcasting has said that
neither he nor the Cabiaet had been con·
suited. He was the relevant Minister, and
he says that he had approved of it after·
wards. He said this on the floor of the
House. It is there in the proceedings.
I accept his word for it, that he is not tryinll
to pass the buck and that he knew nothin,
about it. I take it also that ,he hon. Prime
Minister a Iso did not know anything about
it; otherwise. surely, she would have con·
suited tbe Cabinet. If neither she nor the
Information and Broadcasting Minister
nor the Cabinet was comulted, who authorised this far-reaching agreement at such
variance with our national policy? The
answer is 'Nobody'l But then Mr. Bharad.
waj must have got some encouragement
from somewhere, This petty efficial could
not have dared to sign this agreement if
somebody had not encouraged him. Who
was the person or who were the persons who
instigated Mr. Bharadwaj to sign this agreement behind the back of our Government?
There is a report that an official of the
Ministry of Exlernal Affairs who was
consulted about the travelling arrangements
declined to authorise or sanction the payment
of the pas,.agc to Mr. Bhardwaj to and from
Moscow for this visit by the Soviet Government on the ground that this was controry
to the Government of India's practice.
D.t in the end, this passage was paid for
by the Soviet Government. who overruled
this respon~ible official of the Ministry
of Bllternal Affairs ? In what Ministry
was that person overruled ? I would like
to know from the hon. Prime Minister
whic:b other official overruled this oflicial
of the Ministry of Ellternal Affairs who was
-doing his or her duty. The Ministry of
External Affairs. as far as we could underIIand, also were not a party to this deal.
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All this brings one to the fecling whicb is
irresistible that there must be individuals
in the Information aad Broadcasting Ministry and! or in the Ministry of External
Affairs who have allowed their (lICessi"c
zeal in the Soviet interest to face their own
government with a fail accompli. I would
hesitate to call it a conspir.. cy, but if tbere
was more than one person who was II
party to it, then it become., II "onspiracy
dlici .. 1 to
dictate
between certain
to Our Government and \0 make a
co", d·~'a'. I wonder if the Prime Minister
will authorise an investigation into the circumstances which led to the signing of the
asreement.
Secondly. may I suggest that she and her
colleagues cancel this agreement? Her
own father sct a good example in regard
to the Voice of America deal. The ground
on which that deal was cancelled-I do not
think that it was very accurately pr~ented
to us-was that the secretary to Government
and the Minister had not con,ulted the
Prime Mnnister and the Cabinet. Assuming
tbat that was so. the deal was cancelled. The
Minister was removed from ()!fice, and the
Secretary to Government was transferred
from his job.
SHRI D. C. SHARMA (Gurdaspur):
He got a job in the Punjab.
SHRI M.R. MASANI: Mr. Nawab
Singh was removed and p .. nished and victimised for this reason. What is ceming in
the way of this agreement being cancelled
and steps being taken to find out how thi.
agreement was concluded in the name of this
country ~
Now, [ shall give one Or two other examples of the shady dealings thut have been
taking place during the last few months.
The next thing is about the appointment
of our Envoy-t!eslgnate to Britain. I am
afraid the Prime Minister was not only kept
in Ignorance about this gentleman's activities in the past but she cycn misled the
House when she gave her reply or rather she
was herself misled, which is more likely,
on the 27th November. She gave Iwe
e"planations or excuses. She said that the
statement was made by Mr. Dhavan at
the lime of the Indo-PakiSlani cooftict
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and it was soon after the: British Prime
Minister had made B statement, bc<:ause
.everybody was cxicited about the matter.
I would like to point out that this article
was published in Blitz on the 29th January,
1966, six months after the contlict had come
10 an end, and in fact, after the Tashkent
agreement had been !rigned. I have got the
artiele here, and not once in the whole article
does Mr. Dhavan show the slightest interest
in the Indo-Pa.kistani contlict. On the con_
trary' the only time he mentions Pakistan
is in a very friendly way, when he hopes
that the Tashkent Asreement would be
carried out by both sides. Therefore, his
tirade against!Britain had Dotbing to do with
the lodo-Pakistan contliet.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: May J point
that you have taken 20 minUles, and only
five minutes remain.
SHRI M.R. MASANI:
five past onc.

I started at

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: This is just
to remind you that the motion is:
'That the present international situation
be taken into consideration.'
SHRI M. R. MASANI: These arc the
ways in which the international situation
is bring mishandled.
I was pointing out that Mr. Dhawan's
article was not an isolated act as the Prime
Minister was given to understand. Under
the pseudonym "Sanjaya" he used to write
articles in tbe NalloNll l:Ierald during the
'Piftieo', Bnd those show that he is a
eolDlll'tlDist fellow traveDer without any
doubt. He says in one article:
"A few months ago I was asked to !live
the defloition of a progressive person. I
replied: 'Today the test of a progressive
person is his attitude towards the Soviet

Uniont ."

When Communist China attacked Tihct,
Mr. Obawan wrote an article in the
Nplill"" Herald on 9th November, 1950,
where he said:

"The interests of India are not dl~tly
involved, and the question of our malcioa a
protest simply does not ari~e. The propaganda about Chinese 'aggression' in
Tibet is completely baseless."
Then be went on to welcome the lihcration
of Tibet by his Communist frieods, and
,aid:
"I have no doubt that the people of Tibet
will hcnefit greatly as a result of closer
contact between Tibet and China. Tibet
is ooe of the most backward countri~s
in the world. All this will chanse under
Chinese rule. Tibet will now share the benefits of citilization like all the other
Countries in Central ARia which have pas~ed
under Communist rule."
In an article in November, 1966, writing
about his visit to the Soviet Union, he said
there was full Rule of Law in the Soviet
Union; in fact, there is more rule of law
there because the Soviet Unllm has no Preventive Detention Ac\.
This is the man we have chosen to improvc
our relations with Britain by sendinl bim
to London. If he had been sent to Budapc~t
or Prague, may be the local Government
would not have minded it, but this is II
mischievous act foisted on the Prime Minbter
and the Government by ,,'me of her unforlun'lte advisors.
Take her visit to Moscow last October.
We tried to warn hcr when we saw an item
io the press, then she was loing to be put
her foot into it. My friends Mr. Daodekar,
Mr. Amersey and ( seot a telegram from
Bombay saying, "Please don't do thia".
We pointed out thRt her visit would be
misioterpreted because t here would be
aoti-democratic proP3lland" during tile
celebration., !Mad we asked hrr: Have you
.. sc.mained how many Prime Ministers of
democratic countries Bre going to attend, or
you will be io the company of Soviet satellites alone 1 AU that we SOlid Came true,
becall'lr with the exception of only oDe ma",
Prime Minister Kekkonen of Finland,
"'hose situation we all under<tand, whOlle
leollraphieal situation under the paw or
Soviet domiDBtion we syl'(lP3lhise with, no
oth~r Prim= Minister or Hcad or Stnte in the
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whole world went there except communists
and fellow-travellers. The l)Qi/y Te/rg,aplr
wrote that she was "a lonely figure from the
democratic world". By this act, did she
increase her prestige or the prestige of the
country or the sincenty of our country's
allesiance to non-alignment? Here arc examples I have given to show that the socalled foreign policy is being distorted in
day to day action.
May I commend to the Prime Minister
a very interesting article written by Mr.
Girilal Jain in the Tlmrs of India on 20th
December, only a few days back. He
refers there to the f::ct that there has been a
definite change in the policy of the Soviet
Union towards this country since 1965,
starting with the hostilities between India
nnd 'Pakistan and the situation in Kutch.
The Soviet Union, under pressure of the
Chinese friendship with Pakislan, has
veered from its position of friendship with
us and has taken up a position of equid istance about our conflict wilh our neil!hbc.ur.
Similarly, under the pressure of the Chine,·c
dictatorship, Moscow is veering back to
the path of international insurrectionary
polici"" which Stalin carried out in his time.
The phase of friendship, the phase of relaxation of tensions, is ccming to an end.

Mr. Jain has given many arguments fer it.
I commend the ClTticlc to the Prime Minislcr.
Now, if YOll want any proof of the shifting
of Moscow's stand towards India, II is
provided by the activities and the policies of
the two Communist Parties in this counlry.
I can show it from their documents. Both
the Communist panies are responding to
Peking and Moscow's pressure by taking
an insurrectionary line. Read the documents
Sir,of the Calicu t meeting of the CClmmunilt party (Marxist) last October. Mr.
Suadarayya released those papers and I he
decisions to the press. I have no time 10
read them here but I will mentioll this.
At a press conference at the end of that
month, he said that "we have realised that
the biggest danger to us"-that is, the Marxist Communist paty-"i~ the danllrr of
revisionism." After all that they had done
in Naxalbari and the gheraos, they thought
they were not insurrectionary enoull~1
So, they have now shifted to a clearly ant~
dcJnocratic insurrectionary line. That IS
in their 40cument which they released from
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Calicut. (/"terruptIOll) I am not yielding.
If the han. Member sets an opportunity,
he can speak at that lime. Let them read
Mr. Suadarayya's press statement.
Sir, the "Right» Communist party, which
is supposed to be more respectable these
days, is also under the some pressu«s and
is moving in the same direction. They
gave a release after a recent meeting in
Delhi. After that meeting, it was announced
that there was rank and file pressure that the
"Left" Communists should not be allowed
to steal the show and, therefore, the 'Right"
Communists should compete with the
"Left" Communists in the insurrectionary
line just as Moscow is now following Peking
in follwoing the line of fomenting "wars
of national liberation."
These are Very important developments.
To go on behaving as if we are living in
another period, as if the shift has not talu:n
place, is a very disastrous thing. If .really
non-alignment is going to be carried out,
this is not the way.
It is ngainst this background that Rajaji
has quite rightly demanded that now
that these trends, internal and {xternal,
have become a clear and p,esent danger to
our democratic Constitullon. both these
Parties shot:ld be banned and not allowed
to take rdvantage of the benefits of our
democracy.

SHRl SANT BlJX SINGH (Fatclopur):
Mr. Speaker, Sir, it is always ditJicult to
speak after Mr. Masani. He is always very
clever; J would like to return the compliment
that he paid to the leader of the House.
Whatever he said was said e'lttremely Well,
but unfortunately not being a Minister,
it is ditllcult for me to go into the detail~
that Mr. Masani wants an answer to.
T do not have Mr. Masani's stature to be
repetitive in the House; most of the thinp
that he is raising today have been discuued
in the House earlier.
My other diltiCulty is thaI there was little
that was said about policy and for backbenchers like us, the maximum that we can
10 into is policy. Mr. Masani hea~ly
touched policy; he was extremely worried
about the chaages in the Soviet Union,
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about the lack of McCarthyite waves in
this country. I am glad that these sort
of things-witch-hunting, persecution and
phobias-do not catch on in our country.
I quite accept what Mr. Masani said: there
has been a change in the Soviet policy;
there have been changes in the international
situation and we have to sit together and
think in this House, think in our parties,
think in our committees, what changes
there have been in the intcroation,,!
situation today.
I have had the opportunity in the last
two or three months to go round a bit of the
w orl d, to be at the United Nations, and the
thing tbat struck me most was this: that
our problems arise today because of the
great success of India's fomllll policy as
initiated and as followed by Pandit Nehru
aDd bis suocessors. Long, long
back,
Panclit Nehru was on a visit to the Soviet
Union aDd saw the similarity between the
two peoples and worked for bringing about
a better understanding between these two
peoples. As I saw the functioning of the
U.N., as I talked to a great number of people
in the State Department I found this increasing understanding explicit and implicit
on many of the vital issues that concern the
world today. We will have to assess the
situation agin and we will have to take
a stand because, as the Prime Minister
repeatedly pointed out, our policy has to be
determined in terms of our national interests
not forgetting the aspirations of our people,
not forgettiug our ideology.
I very humbly like to put it to my hon.
friends of the Swatantra Party that the fear
that they express about the Soviet Union.
about our understanding with them, is a
fear not to be found in the country that
they speak so highly of the United States
itself. There never was a time when I
heard people talking to me in the State
Department, from tbe Secretary of State
downwards, when tbey did not talk about
the Soviet Union and their understanding
on a lot of things. When the two super
powers of the world agree on a non-proliferation treaty, when they agree tacitly on the
ilia of outer space or they qree on what
their IItand should be on !be mineral wealth
in &be _ bed, all the les8er powen, all the
8D1IBer powers find dlat there i. little
elbow room, there it! hardly anyone
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to hear them. It is here, apin and qain,
in spite of the fact that we do not want to
sermonise, we do not want to be acrimoni_
ous, that tbe powers that are deprived, the
powers that are not developed, the nations
that have the laraest number of people,
turn to us. And it is India's role today
in international affairs to stand free of areal
powers, to stand with the ba_nots, to IIland
for the aspirations of the poorer, the downtrodden, the exploited natiollll of the wodd.
We have to work out a policy within tht8c
lines.
May I very bumbly pul it to the other side
tbat if Finland has a aeograpbical nearness
to the Soviet Union, India too in certain
ways is not too far from the Soviet Union,
and when we come to deciding our relationt
ship witb various powers, apart from pOlitioa
Geography wiD have to be reman~
However. if it is merely a matter of acograpby we sbould hardly be having any
relationship with tbe United States. I
am sure no one will suggest anythin, of
that sort.
In this new changed world we have started
paying greater attention to our neighboun.
It is not that this is sometbing that was
not done. It was here that the Asian Relations Conference was held. We were one
of the most active participants in Bandunl.
Our neigbbours mattered to us. Witb all
our neigbbours near by I ndia has to stand
up to give an example of the urge to be independent, of the urge to refuse exploitation.
India is one country wbich will nol yield
to arm-twisting even if il i. performed not
by one power but perhaps by more than
one power, if tbis pressure means our
being denied the peaceful use of atomic
enerlY, if it means that the world i. 10 he
so ordered that what the colonialists could·
do explicitly will now be done in an implicit
fashion.
1 would also put it to thi. House for
serious consideration that we very often are
aiven to a lot of catcb phrases, a I~ of
alopn-moQ8Crinl. Recently
S\1ueethave been thrown about our beinl friendly
witb one power, or jumping into the anIII
of another power and so on. It is not oar
wishing alone that can bring about an uncle·
standing ~ us and any other countr)l.
I would counsel caution in spite or "".
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belnl one of the members who advocated
lallt time that we should have closer ties
with 'apan. The whole of this issue wiD
have to be worked out in the proper perspective. Japan asserts its will to be a great
poWer of Asia, to have a seat on the Security
Council, rather tban letting India have it,
abel it competes with us in the shipping
industry and its eyes are on the markets
of South East Asia. It is essential to go into
every issue, into every detail. Whatever,
sui ts the national interest of this country,
as interacting with the national interests
of the other country concerned. that is
what the base of our foreign policy should
he.
Quite often I have seen it advocated,
quite often with very great emphasis and
brilliance by a person like my hon. friend,
Professor Sondhi. that we should become
great friends of France. It happens to be a
fitt of international history that at the
moment there are two nations in the world
which are taking stands on world issues
which make the super powers smart. One
is France and the other is our own country.
But I fail to see to what degree. by what
methods, France and we can start running in
the same direction.
Wishful thinking is certainly not policymakina and, in this context, I would like to
Shri
pay a tribute to my hon. friend,
Sequeira who ha.. moved extremely constructive amendments, with aU of them
certainly we shall not agree, but these are
the lines on which we should be think.
I think one of the most important things
for us to consider right now is the relations,
economic and trade relations between the
developing and the developed countries
because in spite of all premises, in spite of all
things, the faet remains that the developinl
countries, or any country for that matter
is only prepared to help us to the extent
tba t it suits them and no country loves
another country more tban it loves itself,
whatever any people might think. Here
I would like to refer some of my friends
to • lIta!ement tbat President Kennedy made
a 10Dl time back, which has been repeated,
that there is not lUI American solution to
all problems, there is not any R ussilUl solution to Indian problems; the IOlutiolll
to India's problems wiU have to come from
wilhia,

Siluaiio'n (M.)

it The less that we 10 about iCcturiDl to therotherTcountrles, tbe stronser tlMat We act
liiside, the more responsibliiy with wh.ieh we
as leallators behave, the less bus-burnine
that we do, it Is these smaller things that we
often forset which will produce a healtbier
and more sober pieture. Most of India's
foreign policy will have to be tbought out
and worked out in terms of economic and
political progress within the country iiself.
MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : Shri M. L.
Sondhi. Before he commances I want to
say that the time at our disposal is very
limited. He will have I S minutes. I will
not be able to extend it. So, he should try
to be as comprehensive and precise as
possible within that time limit.
SHRI M. L. SONDHI (New Delhi) :
Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir. we have heard
here a reference to the basic values of our
country. We in the Bharatiya Jan Sangh
have been often misunderstood and often
accused of protesting our nationalism
fiercely. But I invite the Prime Minimr
look at the records of this House, to look to
at the speeches of Dr. Sy hyama Prasad
Mookerji, and she will find in them a contemporary link which she will not lind in the
pronunciamentos made on behalf of her
own party. I say this not in any manner
of any claim to special patriotism, but I
would like to underline that there have been
others bere, I remember Dr. Ram Manohar
Lohia, for instance, I remember also other
senior members of this House, who have
tried to preserve a sense ofIndia's national
identity and a hope that India may, like
other nations, serve the interests of our land,
but we lDay also promote the interest of man
kind, that we may strengthen faith in ourselves while tolerating the opinions of
others, that we may have a grasp over
reality. which will not prevent us from
adaptinl oursel~es to new circumstanccp.
Therefore. when we find a certain obstinacy
in adberinl to out-of-date formulations, we
cannot but complain against it. we cannot
but brinl it to the attention 0 f the HOUIC
that India'. strateBic anvantales today are
not beiDI fully utilised and, in panieular,
there are three aspec:tS where fORianpolicy-makers mUlt sit up and take account.
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First of all. we do not find a proper coordination of miliiary snd foreign policy.
We do not find a concern for national security which we woulo expect from policymakers in our country. In the second
place, I would say that the transformation
which the world has achieved from the
situation of hi-polarity, the hi-polar relalionship between the Soviet Union and the
United States of America, whieh has given
il> way to .nulti-polar relationship among
several nations of the world. this difference
has not made ils impact on the .magination
of our policy-makers. Thirdly, and I
think this is really the most serious aspect,
the administration of foreign affairs shows
that there are not enough policy directives,
as far as administrative matters are concerned and therefore, while the Prime
Minister ma} talk of inter-dependence of
nations. what we get in effect is a certain
view of our mendicant mentality. our
hegging everywhere for charity, and this
applies to ideas as well as to economic aid,
and We find also that we keep on adhering
to out-of-date formulations and we donot
change with the times which is necessary.
Now I come to the question of China.
We know how we faced the difficulties with
resard to Chinese aggression against our
country. But we seem today to be in a
mood when we have forgotten that the
present postures suit China. There are
people here who forget that the Chinese
are in effective possession of our territory
and, therefore. it is imperative for us to
disturb the stalemate before it is too late
and, therefore. we must look to those aspects of the situation which promise some
diplomatic mitiatives by us. Have we
tried to exploit the Sino-Soviet rift? Have we
uttIized the diminished stature of ChiDa
in international relations. Today China
is looked upon in a very different way iD
Indonesia, in Burma, in Ceylon.
We
have to orpnise this into a polky. IntIlead of tbat, we find bardly any analysis
wbich is brought before the public to CODvince us that our policy-makers I'fJIIflIIber
that sacred pledge whlcb this parliameDt
took with respect to the territories under
tbe control of the Chinese.
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But, 1II0re than tbat, more than the !IIllitary preparatioDl, we n~d a certaiD political preparation, and tbat is with reference
to tbe Tibet issue. The Dalai Lama has
been misunderstood, and there are friends
here wbo sometimes denounce him .1 a
penon who beloDp to an order thlt lias
passed away. May I request them to
recognise the Dalal Lama as R yount man
in touch with the aspirations of his country,
a man who was at one time honoured in
Peking.also? This person proclaims to 11$ the
resolve of the Tibetan people to win beck
their freedom. Can we not help them at
least by raising the issue in the Unitrd
Nation.? Yet. we find confusion on this
score. We find differences between the
statements of different Foreign Minist ...
-Shri Chag!a tended to be somt what proTibet, Shr; Swaran Singh tended to be
somewhat anti-Tibet and the Prime Minister is yet to make up her mind whether she
is for or against Tibet. I suggest this can he
the result of faulty information from the
Ministry or from other sources. Therefore,
raising the Tibet issue in the United Nations
will help us to clarify our own thought.
It will help us to bring Tibet as an item in the
international dialogue and thus it will
encourage us to take up diplomatic initialives.
There is the Treaty of 1954. which i••till
on our statute book. It is against our
national interest. Can we not take Itepa
to remove that treaty from our statute book 'I'
Is it not possible for us to remember and to
take heed in time of the difficulties tbat may
arise in India-China relations?
I refer to the problems which our diplomats faced there when they were ill5a1ted.
EVen now the Government has not taten
any warning and we find families are still
living in Peking with the Indian diplomats.
Tomorrow the Chinese may apin turn the
screw ou them aDd we may find ounelYei
again in confusion. Can we Dot anticipate Tibet?

I believe that it is pouibJe to PrObe
Cbina and find out what is hapl'CDin8.
But for that purpose there are many other
ways, America has been conductlnt aecrM
talb with China In Wanaw and PrObablt
America moWi more about Chinese inteDtiona tban we who are laced with Cblu.
llat oar embauy there bardly tetVCI ...,
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purpose. Therefore it has been urled
on hebalf of the Bharatiya Jana Sanlh and
other parties that we must chanae the
pattern of diplomatic relations which we
are enjoyinl with China today and which are
worlr.inl against Indian national interest •.
When you think of China and of the
Sino-Soviet contlict, the thoulht loes !II
once to the Soviet Union. A question
must be asked here. In spite of our havinl
a briUiant man as our representative
in Moscow, why is it that there is coldnes.
in our relations with the Soviet Union?
There
is mistrust
between
India
and the Soviet
Union. I have no
hesitation in welcomlRl economic cooperation with the Soviet Union but when
it comes to questions like the Novosti deal,
one feels from one's very depth that this
deal should not have been entered into if
Indian national interest bad been kept in the
foreground; al~o it is not in the best interests
of the Soviet Union eithCl". Every country
has different '"Iencies-Some which are
rePlitable and othen which are not 00
repntable. I(",e want a relationship with th.
Soviet Union, we have an ancient examplr,
naDlely, the correspondence
between
Mahatma Gandhi and Tolstoy. Do our
present relations ever touch that high
philosophic level? I n fact, they descend to
all tbat i. murky. all that is soiled and all
that makes this Government look so foolish
in the eyes of the world. Therefore
my request to the Prime Minister IS to
III:TIP tllia deal in tbe interClt of Indo-Soviet
friendabip wbich I relard III an Unportant
itllJll in our foreign policy.
The Prime Minister has often claimed that
she has seen no evidence of chanles in
Soviet policy towards India. May I ask,
When she met Mr. lCosygin recently, did
she discuss about Mr. Khrushchev with
him; did she recall what feelinas Mr. Khrushchcv had for India? The very mention
of Mr. lthrushchcv's name would have brought out the difference. which would have
been clear to her, between the SOViet attitude then and now.
AllO , about her visit to the Soviet Union.
J am all for visitiDI other countries to lain
inrol1llation, but with self-respect. J caDDot
help to recall thai she went there in the
context of the meetlnl of the Communist
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Party of the Soviet Union. Have we forlotten that still the Soviet Communi)1
Party denies recolnitlon to a great Indian
who dilfered with us, with whom may party
and I do not agree' M. N. Roy's nBme is
still tarnished in the Soviet Union. I should
ha1re thought the Prime Minister shou Id
have taken up this matter with the Soviet
Communists to put Shri M. N. Roy's name
back in the name of persons and stop him
from being an unperson.
But as for as the Soviet Union i. concerned, We have to view it in its multidimensional aspects. We find thllt the
Soviet Union is trying for a rapprochement with certain countries. There is, for
example, the Soviet Turlr.ish rapprochement
in which the Soveit Union has tried to say
that there arc two national communities in
Cyprus-the Greeks and the Turkish Cypriots. This i. not a point of view which
we can endone. Our whole outlook must
be such as to support the cause of the
Cypriots '" one identity.
Similarly, when the Soviet llnioo puts
pressure on us with regard \0 Kashmir,
we have every right to resist that pressure.
We know. recently there have been shifts
in Soviet foreign policy from their national
interest point of view. We have no quarrel
with it, but if the Soviet Union want. that
the present arrangements in Kashmir should
be disturbed and certain other types of activities. should be encouralled, we have every
right to resist it. Therefore we have to
view the Soviet Union in its totality.
In this conte~t, as far as eastern Europe
is concerned. the Prime Minister went
there and she felt that our relations there
were improving. But this is a question
on the many a.pects of which critic"J11
could be made.
As far as Pakistan is concerned, the
question is a.ked often. Is Ayub a man of
peace and should negotiations between
India and Pakistan continue 1 I utter a
word of warninl here that the Kutch
Report is likely to go against us because of
the mBnner in which it has been handled,
Then what will happen? No wonder our
tempers will be roused. Will we even now
tate heed and conduct our diplomacy on
a realistic basis?
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There is the question of the Manala Dam
and of the sacrifices made. There is the
(juHtion of the so-called activities which
are being taken on behalf of Sheikh
Abdullah. There is the question of the
plight of the East Pakistan Hindus and the
whole policy towards East Pakistan 'on
which I have no time to touch here. But
J cannot refrain but refer to Pakhtoonistan issue. I have a letter from Khan
Abdul Gaffar Khan where he again asks
India to remember its pledge to Pakhtoons.
A mention was made here about Nepal.
I would ask a very simple question: Has
Nepal become a place here discredited
politicians have to be dumped? we want
a close cultural relationship with Nepal.
But this Government seems to have a fear
of fostering a close cultural relationship.

I belooged myself to the Indian Foreisn
Service. I also confess that the Service hu
gained a reputatioo of its being known u
Influential Family Service. I n the personal
entourage of Ambassadon, in the matter of
posting, people who are much more deserving
arc left out. Recently. a private Secretary
has been rtwarded with the posting to
Netherlands, a Steno has been posted to
Birmingham, a P.A. has been posted to
Washington and a Private Secretary to
Washington. Why a cluster of brilliant
people in New York? Too many coob
spoil the broth. Why a top diplomat who
specialises in African politics has been posted
now to Switzerland? Why the only experr
we have on Disarmament has been sent to
Austria? PresumablY, to find out how
blue the Danube really is.

There is the question of West Asia where
we find that we get the worst of both worlds,
neither Arabs nor Israelis seems to understand us. The Prime Minister has done a
strange
thing. She talked of foreilD
policy but she did not Uller a word about
Israel, the subject which is discussed daily
in the newspa;lers. II is a qcestion of
image of South-East Asia. We do not
know what has happened. The Britishers
are Withdrawing from South--East Asia
creating a vacuum there and America
intervening to fill it up.

My final submission is a matter of very
great importance. J can give many examples
but J will give only one example. There
is Saudi Arabia. There is the Government
policy on West Asia. But I say we want
to improve all bilateral relationships. Saudi
Arabia has a vital role in Arab affain and
we want the expansion of our Mission
there. But the expansion of the Mission
there has been blocked by vested interests.

Then, there is the question of Indians
abroad on whIch the Prime Minister sajd
nothing. The diplomat. Mr. Tayabji ha~
referred to that problem and, I thin1c, that
a recent article by him is worthy of her
notice.
There is the total possibility of our being
left out of the nuclear dialosue. Our diplomacy should in geared towards resisting
pressure on us for non-proliferatioo. How
can we exploit' Soviet-American Competition. and safeguard Ollr national interest 1
MR. CHAIRMAN: The hon. Member
may try to conclude now.
SHRI M. L. SONDHI: Sir, I crave your
indulgence just to refer tQ a few matten,
very briefty, which concern the administration of foreip affairs.
The PrIme Minister will concede that
fOreip affain is a full-time affair and
we stiD do not know why Mr. Chqla quit.
Dld Mr. Challa quIt becalDe files were not
shown to him?
.

The importance of commercial relations
hu been ignored. Our Embassy in Jeddah
is reserved for one family and nepotism of
the worst type is takiog place there and there
are appointJDCllIs of relatives in varioUl
commercial undertakinas. A Commercial
Secretary has secured employment for hIa
nephew as an Assistant; a cousin is employed as a Translator; a brother is employed and he is also bringing over a new
Press Attache who, to the best of my
knowledge, is his own brother-in-law.
May J ask the Prime Minister whether she
will re-examine this appointment.
.
There is a resular ruse in many Embwiei
to briq younpten from tho bome towns or

top djplomats and appoint tbemintbe
Missions as local employees for a year or
two and theo pt bcrtbI in commercial finDI.
J clanand the abolition of locaIl&DCtions of
ltd 10 that the family buIinep could be
ended and only India-build .taft' should
be ICD! there.

There are other problema about researdI
to which I would haw referred. But due
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to lack of time at my disposal, I would

like to refer to one or two thinp more.
'1be I.F.S. Committee was appointed.
It would have been much better if there
would have been a Parliamentary Committee. Even then, whatever the Committee has recommended has not been
aa:epted. Thc organisational pattern in
the Ministry of External Affairs remains
resrcttably a caste pattern. I know that
there are necessities of differentiation.
But why should the people who specialise
in pUblicity or research be discriminated
against?
The Prime Minister pve an answer the
o&ber day that she bas recently set up a
Policy planning Division. What has it
done?
MR. CHAIRMAN: You have exceeded
your time by S minutes already. You must
conclude now.
S1IlU M. L. SONDHl: Yes; just a minute.

We feci there is failure of our policy with
reprd to West Asia and China.
It is not enough to announce new Departmenl8. There must be constant evaluation of the work done by these Departments.
Finally, there is the Question of our cultural contacts with ot eer countries. We
know the Ministry of rxternal Main is
to convey a certain view of our national
identity and. therefore, a total cultural
outlook is of the essence.
To my mind, India should be a bastion of
freedom. If people from other countries
want asylum, we should welcome these.
This country has given asylum from
ancient times. Therefore. it is a matter
on which there must be a new outlook and
new interpretation of events, by which our
foroilD policy no lonser remains tied up
with just what the Prime Minister referred.
to. the hopes and fears. Rather what we
want from India is concrete, positive leadership to seize ioitiativea wbich are available to
us. Let UI not talk of oId·tanns-non.
aIilJDmCnt. Tashkent Declaration and other
thiDp. Let UI rather talk in terms of the
overall auidina consideration of national
security and how to explain that national
80CUrliy to other countries. in consonance
with a new world order in which our cheriah.
cd ideals for humanity may be fuUllJod.
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SHRIINDER J. MALHOTRA (lammu):
I fecI a little priviIeaed to act an oPPOrlUllity
to participate in this debate risht after Prof.
Sandhi. I am very aJad that at least today
he said that Bharatiya Ian Sangh has also
lot certain views. certain observations. to
make regarding the foreign policcy of this
country. In the past, whenever their estoemcd leader. Mr. Bal Raj Madhok or Mr.
Atal Behari Vajpayee. participated in the
foreign affairs debate, they spoke In a
language which, with very great difficulty.
I could follow: Secondly. they putforth
their views as if they were their individual
views. (lnte"uptions) Prof. Sondhi referred
to so many issue.. Rather, he tried tl>
revive the dead issues like Tibet. He also
made a reference to a very !!feat Indian
for whom I have very great respect. Mr.
M. N. Roy. But I do not see how in the
present time this country is going to be
benefited by raising these iss\lCS and trying
to introduce such issues as far a! our bask
foeign policy is concerned.
By and iargc. I endorse the policy of the
Government with certain reservatioos. This
morning, the Prime Minister referred to the
Tubkent Declaration. I come from that
part of the counVy which is directly affected
by the Tashkent Declaration. There is one
sentence in the Tashkent Declaration which.
according to my opinion. was responsible
for the death of our esteemed late Prime
Minister Sbri Lal Babadur Shastri. In the
very first paragraph. the last sentence says:
"II was against this backll1'ound that
Jammu and Kashmir WII discussed
and each of the sides eet forth its
respective position."

What happened in J96S? Not only this
House, but the whole nation is aware of
that, how Pakiatau infiltrated into Jammu
&: Kashmir State aod after that infiltration.
bow they carried out a world-wide pubUcity
to their 'Operation Jibralter' in Jammu
&: Kashmir State.
As a true nationa1ist.
as a true partiotic Indian. I am basically
interested that our relations with Pakistan
should be improved. At what cos!? I
cannot reconcile with this policy that our
reiatiODl with Pllkistan should improve at the
cost of Jammu &: Kashmir People. I cannot
reconcile myself with this pol icy.
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paper declaratioa. What baa bappeaed
eillllC Ihoo? How bas PakiatllD bebawd
ana this Declaration? I WIlDt to uk this
Government. Are \W the only party or the
Central Government is the only party or tbe
Indian Nation is the only party to honour
tllia Taabbnt Declaration and Pakistan has
no obliption to honour the Taahkent
Declaration 1 After tbe Tashkent Declaration
then bad been regular in1lltration soins on
&CrOllS the cease-fire line from
Pakistan
into Jammu &: Kaahmir Stat~. Tbcre have
baoo __fire violations committed by
1'IItiItan. Ther" has t-n anti-Indian
propapnda done by Pakistan all over the
wodd. If thi. is the result of the Taahkent Declaration. I think. we better have
ICCODd thoughts about this Taahlccnt
Declaration. Now Prof. Sondbi also
mentioned about the Soviet stand reprdins
Kuhmir. Before I say aoythins about the
Soviet stand. I waot to say about our own
stand resardins Kashmir. In tbiB book,
with red ink aod black ink it is written
KASHMIR. This is a 20 years' story of
our foreisn policy. We \Wnt to the Scc:urity
Council. we went to the United Nationa.
For what? With Ibis complaint that raiders
have come from Pakistao. tbey have committed aurcasion in Kaabmir State. We
went with this complaint
before the
liecurity Council. To-day, I do not call
it 'Security Council', but I wiU call it '1nIecurity Council'. What result did we pi of
our complaint? Pakistan was _
named
BQRIIIIOr. Whatever
resolutions were
paased by the Security Council were aa:epted by the Indian Government. but Pakistan ncver bonoured those Resolutions. I
stronaly object to the presence of United
NatioDi Obecrvexs in JIIDIIIU It. Kaahmir State.
The United Nations or the
Security Council baa no risht to play with
tbe rate of the people of Jammu It. Kuhmir
and allow these foreisnen to watch our
_fire line aod pus on military information to Pakistan. We are not prepared
to tolerate this attitude of the United
Nation. or Ibis attitude of the Scc:ur.ity
Council. Therefore, I very stronaly reel
that it ia 110 use keepinl our complaint
before the Security Council. Lot this
COUDtry make it once for all known aa to
wbat our stiUld is u far as Kashmir ia
co_ned. We may talk with Pakistan on
any other matter, but not about Kubmir.
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AI Prof. Sandhi said, I would join _ _

with him; let us (ramo our foroiln poIM:y
kccpln. in view our ~ in lite
international situation. bopillll in view our
internal situation. but lot us not manly
raise slosans of policy of non-alignment or
policy of weakllClS.
In tho end, I would like to say that aa far
as the buic foundations of our forelan
policy are concerned, I endorse it. BIll 1
am reminded of one thins. What was
India', position in 19461 India's imaae WIllI
aa Ieadct of Asia, asJleedcr of thole COUlltria wbo were tryinl to win independali:c,
sain independence and aU those ...n
countries used to look towards India 88
lheir leader, Now, after 20 ,ears, wt.e
are we1
Where is India's ilOlll'?

Where ia that areat haitase •of lDdia
which used to inspire tboItI naftoDi which
want to live peacefully. wbicb _ t
to achicve independence.
What ...
happened to tbat? We IIIUII (live IIICII*l
thousht to all tbcac iullCl .nd try to . .
orsaoiza or . .pbase our foreip pollq to
meet all th_ issues and all tbeIc IituatiQCII.
SHRI NATH PAl (Rajapur): V.,
Now come and atart sittinl bare
from to-day.

10od.

SHRI G. VISWANATHAN (WIUIdiwasb) : Mr. Cbainnan, at tbe very outlet,
let me stale clearly aad catcsorlcally,
that I am neither pro-East nor pro-Walt.
In approaching any international probltm,
I ba ve 00 ideolosical obltacle or bindra_.
Often this Government profaISCS tbat It II
followins a non-alisnment po1icy witbout
any deviation. Like the word 'socialiem'.
non-aJisnment means different tbinp to
different people. What have we achieved
duriDl the last twenty yeal'lI (onowins tbls
wonderful non-alilnment policy? After 20
years or pursuit of tbis foreign polley,
we have lot doubtful frlnds but .urer
CDIIIDial. Tbil Don-aIisnmeat policy wbil:h
tbe Government are followiDs should be
bued on courasc and DOl 00 cowardice.
not on inferiority compklll. All of us
are aware or tbe fact tbat the bane of
Hindu communalism and Hindu castelJm Is
untouchability. Mahatma Oandhi was
fi&btiDl it tbroushout billiCe. what is condemned, what is criticiled, Inside tbe couatry is practiled outside It. Ytil. Sir, I mean
untoUl:hability is being practised outside
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the country in international problems. This
Government is not willing to recoillise the
German Democratic Republic as well as
as Israel. What is wrong in recoanising
these two countries 1 The Hallstein doctrine
is no more there and is dead. This Government need not be afraid of the anBOr of
West Germany in our recognising the
German Democratic Rcpubli:.
Again, Israel is a fail accompli. Our Prime
Minister reiterated the other day that we
havc recognised the existence of Israel.
After that, why are we hesitating to have
diplomatic relations with that country?
It i. just like refusing to marry after agreeing
to betrothal. We must recognise both GDR
and Israel. There is nothing wrong in that.
A few minutes ago, our Prime Minister
was mentioning all thc countries in Asia
·aod·in other parts of the world and saying
that we have good relations with all those
countries. But with all this, I want to put
a question. What is your achievcmcnt in
taking up the leadenhip of Asia, particularly
SoUth But Asia 1 What have we done towards that? From Colombo to Tokyo,
there arc so many countries. There is
ample field for India to takc up thc leadership, political leadership or cultural leadership or moral leadership, if not economic
leadership. We have not done anything
towards that end. Thougb we have got
.ome countries which look to UI for help
aod guidance, we are not giving them anything. Starting from Nepal and going to
Ceylon, Burma, Singapore up to the PhilllppiDcs, we have 80t a legion of countries
where the field is ample for India to take
up the leadership particularly in South
But Alia.
In Africa also, dozens of countries are
apringin8 into independence, They look
up to UI BIl a sullie and philosopher. But
what are we givinB them?
SHRI NAMBIAR (firucbirappaUi)
can give philosophy.

I

We

SHRI G. VlSWANATHAN : We must be
practical. We must follow a policy of antiimperialism, anti-racialism and anti-apartheid. Only then can we be at leut an
influential factor in African countries.
In the African countries. there is a vacuum
in leadership. There was one man'
Nkrumah. He is no Rlore on the scene.
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African countries are today without leadership, I mean political leadership. I do not
say that India should be the sole leader of
Africa. But at least we should bi, able to
project our ilD8le in those countries.
The UN Charter has now become ao
outmoded one. It was drawn up in 1945
when the membership of UN was only onethird of the present strength of 123. the
latest addition being South Yemen. AfroAsian countries form the bulk of the member
ship. They command a mlijority in the UN.
What is out impact on the UN? Do we feel
inlluential enough in the Security Council
or any other international agency? No.
our Inlluence is not felt on any of the
activities of tbe UN. Only a few of tbe old
Powers are still dominatinB the UN. India
must take some initiative to rcappraille,
rather to reorient the UN Constituticm.
Only then the Afro-Asian countries which
constitute the bulk of thc UN will feel that
they have a voice in the activities of the
UN.
On Vietnam, I believe we have a positive,
and vital role to play. heing the
Chairman of the International Control
Commission. We should bring all the
parties to the conference table. What have
wo done towards this end 1 The Prime Millieter wu saying that we arc trying but have
not IUcceeded so far. As I said, we have not
a very vital role to play there. We mUlt
be courageous enough to expose and to
condemn the dumping of arms. whether it
comes from America or from China.
decisive

Roprding Pakistan and China, you can
love your neighbour but do not trust your
neighbour. I am no pessimist. I do not
believe that Pakistan will he at )oUMhcads
with India for ever. Nor do I believe that
China will be inimical towards India
eternally. W. have to negotiate. At the
laDle time, I am not advocating a poJicy
of appeasement or surrender of SOIDC lands
to either of these countries. We mUit be
practical in that approach.
my hon. friend.
Coming to Tibet,
Shri Sondhi, who spoke earUer, Aid that we
must encourap: the TIbetan people to lI8ht
for their freedom and hnman riabts. I
would cndone that pica.
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Rcprding Bhutan and Sikkim. we have
tbe raponsibility of defcDllC and external
affain of thc8c two small IdoadOlll8. At
tbe IIIIIDC time. wc must also take up the
l'elponsibility of their economic deftloPIJICDt. We must help them sufficiently in
thia sphere so that they will look towards
us as the parent country.

SHRI VIKRAM CHAND MAHAlAH
(Chamba): The foreign policy of the
country bas been tbo correct policy i,n
relation to tbe present situation on tho
international scene. Tho criticism that ba
come from Opposition Benches ill due to
tile failure to understand the mainstream of
the foreign policy of our country.

Coming to the question of repatriates
from Burma and Ceylon, we know that
thousands of them have been driven out
from Bonna and thousands are aoing to be
sent out from Ceylon. The repartiates
from Burma have enormous wealth and
property in Burma, but they are driven out
without a penny or paisa. This Government
must take up the mattcr with the Burma
Government.
Whatever
property or
wealth they have Icft they must be enabled
to repatriate to this country; or at leut,
as was suggosted by the Madra Chief
Minister, we must get from that country
rice equivalent to the value of the properties
owned by these repatriates from BUrm8.

Our foreign policy is based on tile principles
of non-alignment,
anti-coionialillll and
anti-imperialism.

Our propaganda machinery bas to be
IIcarod up. Our publicity oraaniBation is
vcry very pOOl. Our external publicity functions very poorly with the result information
about ourselves does not reach many of the
countries of the world. It should be made
absolutely clear to all that foreign radio and
otber publicity organisations have no
right to interfere in our internal affairs.
I ave every right and authority to aitieiae
the Governor of West BeIllJ8I and condemn
thia Govemment for their sins of omission
and commission in West
Benpl. But
I do not concede that ri,ht either to the
N~ York Times or to Prawla or to Radio
Paco and Progress or to the Voice of
America. Tbere should be a limit for foRian
powcn to interfere aod poke their nose
into our internal affairs.
Mucll wa said about the Prime Minister's
visit to Soviet RUSlia. I do not see anythina wrong in that visit to Moscow to
participate in the 'Oth anniversary celebraliODS.

SUIIIIIlina up,~l would say that India hIlS
not been active at aU in her role in taIrina
up loadonhip in Soulb Easl Alia and
Afrlc:a. That must be our prime CODllCrn.
Our imqe must be projectod _peciaUy in
South East Alia. GOYllrlllllOllt mUll do
80methilll concrete toward. that end.

Tbe very fact tbat India b.. stood up
api!llt Rhodesia and South Africa In the
unitad NatioDS stands as a mOD_of India', efforts towards peace and the
creation of a peaceful atmospheno.
Then, It is necessary for every country
to have friendly neiahbours. Much lias been
made out of the visit of our Prime Minister
to Russia on the eve of the 50th anniversary
of tile Soviet Revolution. It is not IICCCS8&I'y
tbat because otber beads of State did .not ,0,
India should also not bave ,one. Are we to
seek the green Iiaht from other natioDl?
Must we do the same thina tbal others
do or should we bave an independent
approacb to our problems. What certain
parties want is tbat if America dOlll, JlIPan
does or Britain does a tbing India should
also do it, India should have no independent IIPproach. That is tbe reason why Mr.
Masani came out with the theory that
because no other bead of Stale, or only
one or two went there, India Ihould
not have gone. My submission is that
poUc:y of friendship with USSR demanded
Ibat tho Prime Minister of India should go.
SHRI NAMBIAR: That is their national
day juat like our R&public Day.
SHRI VIKRAM CHAND MAHAIAN:
Tha' is a psture of &Oodwill 1M.." fact
that the Prime Minister has gone idioft our
cleaire to have greator friendly ties wltb the
USSR, and Ibis psture ba beIped in crealin, better understandin, bet_ USSR and
India. It is a bold ltep, a ltep whicb bas
brouaht USSR and India cIoIer, and the
criticism Ibat becaUIO the other '-'II of
State have Dot ,one India should DOt have
&one, tPrinaa from the failure of _bw-a
to undcntand how to QCaIC friendly nlatiOlll
..lib oIhII' countriea.
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Another aiticiam was Ibat our Coman
policy hal no co-ordination with our defence
paIic, or economic: Deeds of the country.
M, Bubmisaion is that the economic: needs of
the country demand peace and friendship
with other countries. The policy oC India
towards the African countries, towards tile
East European countries and towards the
W.... Is aimed towards creation oC peaceful
IIIId I'rianclJy ties, and this is quite evident
from the fact that the African countries are
demlmdinl more and more India's technical
. . .tance and caphal in their countries.
'lbiI Is evident from tbe fact that there bas
.... a rise in the trade witb the Eut
I!uropcan countries. This is due to the
.~ of India's foman policy which has
helped in tbe proareaa of international
tr1Ide and crcatinl better understanding.
11ac _ t visit of the Prime Minister to
the East European countries haa further
lInqthcned the friendly ties and it will belp
Inaeue Jndia'l trade with East European
countries.

Ibri Masani said that an envoy has been
appointed to Britain Who has communist
leaninp. Should a man not be appointed bccauae be hu communist leaninas?
EWI')' Indian who is honest, who believes
in the interarity of India, who wanta India to
rile to beiahts, bu riabt to be appointed an
enyo,. Therefore, it is a stranac inainuatiOD made that because he has leftist or
~uniat Jeaninp, he should not have
boen appointed envoy to th e United
Klnadom. You cannot dub a man as comIIIIIniIt and say be should not be appointod
1Iecauae of thi. reason. The teat i. If hB i.
an boneatl person, an intellipnt man,
brilliant man and has the welfare of thl
coantry at beart. II these thinp are aatia6ed,
tbID no . objection can be levelled apinst
tbe appointment of any envoy.
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stand lind briq in informatiOD to the COUJIIry
WllIeb k ~tII. Asaumin. that we
&eVer our tiel with CbiDa, then does it hdp
~ coUDtry CII:OlIOIIIIc.Jly or brio, In _
infermation to our country, OJ, wiD It nile
our IIature in the eye. or the world , II It
dOlI not aatiafy any one or these tllltl, aad on
the contrary, ir it barms our int-'l in She
that we will bave no SOID'CC or information as to what is happenina in CIina,
then, my submission is that this arpment
that India should break her ties wilb OIina
holds DO Jll'ound. It il in the intereN or
our ~untry to have our reprCllClltatiw: in
another country even, lay, durin. a war, or
wben we are Ciabtin.. It ill in our natiODaI
intereatll to have a window in that colIDtry
so that we know thin.. and act information
from that country. So, from tbie point of
view, I support the {omlD policy on 1110
around that India should keep on maintaining a diplomatic miMion in China.
Then tbo policy of our country tewards
Ibe Middle East is to be supported both en
the economic and defence ground!!. In the
war with Pakistan in 1965. some sort of aid
did come to Pakistan (rom !beI Middle
East
countries. There{ore, our a8'ort
should have been and is, to drive _ay
those countries Crom Pakistan and take a
son of foothold in those countriea, end
India bas lucceeded in this respect ala..
bacauae it has iocreased her trade with thole
countries. Therefore, on the ground of
defonc:e and economic: needl, thl middle
eastern policy also llands tbe teat.

Another aspect bas been referred to,

Therefore my submlaaion is that from the
point of view of India's IUpport &pinal
oolon1aliam, Blainst imperialism, India',
defonce and economic ~J1 CIt_ teal.
are satisfied by tbe present Comp policy
of the country. So. my submilllion II lllat
thiI it tho correcl and best policy In !hi
present aituation.

. . acted apiDSt the interests of our country
and it always at war with our country and
... inaulted our diplomats and 80 forth.
nil ia apin due to the fact that they do nol
........tan~ tbe functions of a diplomatic
mllaiCIII. A diplomatic mission Is not a
~. A diplomatic miaaion hal to
pIrform varioUl I'uDCtioll6. It bas to IJDder.

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA (Alipore)
Mr Cbainnan, Sir, the Primo Minister
bapn b)' ..";n. that the intornadonal
situation Jives lP'ounda for faitll and ckapair bul later on her epeech ....ned out to
be a eomplole anti-dlmu, as usual, bcina
nothina but tun of inliplcllIII4I V8JUO aa-aIitlCIII whidl really do nol mean a tllinl.

u to wby India abouJd have diplOmatic ties
wit1l Olina in view of the fact that China
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At the bcsiDnin" if there ia at all an),
of urllllCY from the point of view
er IDdia's national inta"ests, we would say

this position in West Asia which affects lIB
in every possible way-it is disrupting our
trade, it is disrupting our commerce, tbe
Suez Canal is closed. our expenditure on
a"oullt of imports and eJlportl in eyerything has ,one up, quite apart from the
fact that Arab lands have been seiz.ed in a
war of awession and tbe auressor refuaes
to give them up. There is no trace of this
sense of urgency in ber remarks whatsoevec.

1 must make a brief reference to the con-

I was amazed to hear the kind of words ,lie
used. She said that we continue to he
interested in the conflict in Vietnam. How

_

&hat there .... three or four problems which
Uould be hicblillbted. Two of Ihem are
localed on the periphery, as it were, of the
AsIan coDtiucDt-one in tbe west and ODe in
the lOuth-east, and two are much nearer
home, on our borders. to which I will come
laler.

tinuinl position in West Asiall and Viet
Nam for the simple r_on that the
major threats of resumptioD and eacalation of hostilities are to be found
in these two areas, and India must
be, for her own national
interests,
vitally cODcerned to see that these threats
do not materialise, because this is not 1OIJIethilll which is happening far away in countries with which we have no collcern, but
where we are vitally concerned both politically and economically as regards trade
aDd 50 on. In West Asia, a1thouah
hostilities in the formal sense are over,
everybody knows that the threat of renewed
hOlitilities and escalation will remain so
10111 as tbe fruits of agression which Israel
reaped through the annexcatioll of Arab
territories are left in her hands.
14.15 HRS.
[M.... DEPUTy-SPSAUR in Ih~

Chair)

Tbis is the position which even tbe ml\iority
of members of the United Nations also had
no other alternative but to take up, that
if there is to be any rule of law or peKeful eo-existence in international relations
no agressor wboover he may be should be
permitted to hang on to the fruits of his
alllfllllion and annexation. But the hall.
Prime Minister merely said that we are
IUPportinl every kind of initiative alld reeolution which is forthcoming al the United
Nations to see tbat Israel is made to cate the
tcrritorics which she has llCized. Bul il
ie quite obvious the Israelis have not the
.lilh- intention of doiDJ 80. Their
.1Iicial spokesmen have made it clear time
and aaaIn. Therefore. we are vitally interested. We would have liked to have heard
from tbe Government of India some expreuion of more serious concern about

On the other extreme there is VietniDI.

generous of herl Thia is the mI\iOr issue which
is facing the world today. Only day-beforeyesterday the National Liberation Front ¢
South Vietnam celebrated its seventh anniversary.
I read in the papers that you
yourself. Sir, graced the occasion at onc of
. the celebration meetin,s in Ibis Capital
City. 1 congratulate you for that, because
even President Johnson and lhe PentaJOn in
WashiDJIon are slowly but surely bein, fon:al
10 accept the reality of the situation that if
any day they agree to 10 to the COofereDllC
table it will not do to bring in the puppets at
Sai,on there and the National Liberation
Front of South Vietnam will have to be
represented at the table if there is to be anJ
kind of lasting peace. OrudgioaJy, heIitatingly, even the Americans, now and BlaIn,
are forced to admit Ihis because the
National Liberation Front fighting in South
Vietnam has brougltt the milbty American
war machine practically to its kRee.. The
Americans boasted tho other day that the,
had dropped more bombs since I96S on
Vietnam Ihan lbey had dropped on Europe
lhroulhout tbe whole of Second World
War..
You know, Sir,
that
I'SS
million tons of bombl were dropped in
Europe in the whole of Soi:ond World
War. and between July I96S and IStll
November this year they have dropped. on
tlicir OWII claim. 1,630,SOO tons of bombs on
that little South-East Asian coulllry. But
atiD tbey could not defeat the people. This it
the condition we are in today. Tremendous loues and defeats are beiDI infticted
on the American forces there. But tbe
d8DJCr is, because, particularly Ihis year,
this is an year of Presidential election in the
United States. there is a desperate move
efoot to escalate tbe war fuether. Already
a1armio. reports are cominl tbat attempll
are beinl made by American armed forcel
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lShri Indrajit Gupta]
side of which America do we stand? Is the
moral conscience of India on the side of tbe
aDd ~nerals to spread hostilitieS into the
Pentqon Generals and the people who are
territory of Cambodia and Laos to which
bumin, the Vietnamese ehildren with nashe referred cursorily in passiq. If South
palm bombs or is it with the now America,
Bast Asia is in this way engulfed in ccnthe thousands of people who surrounded the
fticts and war, what are we going to do
Pentaaon, people who are fiahtina for peace
sitting here and pretending to he just neutral
in Vietnam and the withdrawal of the forces
memben of the International Commisof agrasion, as well as for the rigbts of
sion? There is no sense of urpncy. What are
civil liberties of the Negroes whom the other
we doing about it?
type of Americans are but ehering, lynching?
We know we have repeated it time and
Yet, Shri Masani has not a word to speak
qain in this House. that the Government of
about the NeIfOCS. Therefore, on these
India is rendered supine. silent. helpless,
two issues on the periphery of Asia, I may say
IIIaed on this question simply because of
one thing. We do not even seem to he able
her fear of displeasing the Americans
to wall indignant when our own people are
because of their fear that US aid will be
killed by the Bl8l'es~ors. Of tcourse. the
stopped or will be cut down. Otherwise
whole country was burninl with indilllathere is no reason why in the name of
tion in those days when our jawans were
non-aJigrunent you should take up a positkiDed, either by the Chinese or by the Pakition of neutrality between American fOl'Clll
stanis, on the borders, But today why are
fiahting there and Vietnamese people
You are not able to decare before the wortd • we down playing and forgetting about our
Indians who have been kiDed in these two
who is tile agressor up to this day? You
places? There was our member of the staff
equate them? You put them on the same
of the International Control Commission
footing? My hon. friend talked about giving
who gave up his life in Hanoi in one of
leadership to Asia. You are going to give
those inhuman bombing raids which the
Jeadenhip to Asia by. in the name of nonAmerican BS2 Superfortresses are carrying
aIi,nment, refusing to say who is the aggres_
out day after day in Hanoi. And there
lor in Vietnam?
were our jawans in Gaza strip in the United
Nations Forces. Here, in this seuion [
SHRI BAKAR ALI MIRZA: That is all
have received in reilly to a question the
you want?
detailed documents exchanged between the
Government of Israel and our Government
SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: Let not the
on the question of who was responsible for
moral face of India be blackened before the
the kiUing of those jawans. I have no time
world as it is today. Let it not be besmirto read these documents now but here we
cWo Go and _ what people are eying,
find the Israeli Government, with unsurLet me tell 8hri Masani-he is of course
passed cynicism and falsehood continues
bundred per cent or even 200 ~r cent
to deny that they had any responsibility
the side of America. but which America?whatsoever in the matter, trying ito make
There are two Americas on the issue of
out that the IndiBDS were killed by accident.
Vietn~ That is t~ Point. Millions Of
I am slad that at least on this point our
Americans are defecting-defecting apins!
Government in its aide memoire has stated:
the policies of the Johnson Administration

0;

DOD't you read about it? I have no time t~
repeat all these thin8l. Shri MasaDi is so
worried about one Soviet youth who has
defected or something. But lot me tell him
that there are millions of Americans. tbe
,ouths of America, when drafted into army,
they are burning up their draft cards and
preferring to SO to jail. Let him read over
and over qain their names. the intelleetuals.
the foremost inte1leetuals of the United
States, the scientists. cultural people and
so on who have come out openly qaiDl!
the dirty war in Vietnam. So, on tho

"There is undeniable first hand evidence to show that these Indian UNEP
casualties occurred as a result of deliberate Israeli attacks on innocent and
unarmed Indians who had not ,iven any
provocation as would be seen from the
account of these incidents attached
herewith."
The account pvel\ by Mr. U Thanti! att...
cbed in evidence of that incident and the
Government of India Aitk Memo;" further
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"The Government of India, therefore
rejectl the Israeli explanation of tllele
attacks and casualties as being accidental.
The attacks were deliberate and the
Israeli Government should accept tho full
responsibility for the casualties resulting
therefrom".

But this whole business has been forgotten
as it were by the House, by the country, by
our great press. They never mentioned
it any more.
Therefore, I say that our
national sense of self-respect and honour is
ptting blunted and blurred, because we arc
afrald to displease somebo dy ...
Nearer home, on our own borders, what
is the position now? However much Shri
Inder Malhotra may fret and fume-I
respect his fcelinp because he comes rrom
Kashmir; I know probably how he is fceling; I do not say that he should not speak
like that-however much he may fret and
fume, we have to face this confrontation
with Pakistan and here what line should
we pursue? Should we follow a no-settlement-ine at any cost? Arc we to say that
for timo immemorial this hostile confrontation must go on with Pakistan 1 If we say
that, then we live constantly in fear of a
repetition of what
happenell in 1965.
I do not think anybody wants a repetition
nllt you have to Jive in fear of that. Have
we reSigned ourselves to this philosophy
that settlement is out of the question,
that on no conditions can we ever come to
terms wilh Pakistan, there must be this
hostile armed confrontation, we will live
in fear and SO per cent of our national
wealth will continue to be sunk simply in
defence preparations and defence equipments and we have no other go sO long as the
situation continues?
Wha.t ii ev.::n more imporlant,"the initiative is slipping out of our hand. The
national imaae of India on this Kashmir
is~ue h suffering and Pakistan has beaun
to adom very clever tactics, very subtle
tactics which, I am afraid, unless we counter
by some sort of bold diplomacy, is going to
give a very wrona impression about us to
our frionds. We all know the material
which
the Pakistan High Commission
sends by post to all Members. In these
now they have begun increasinaJy to take
the line as if they are the people who stand
for a reasonable settlement with India,
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they want to live in peace with IndIa and the
old talk about plebescite is no I(lnter repeated parrot-like. Here in the latest
bullettin sent out by them on the Illth
December it is stated:
"President Ayub has said that Pakistan is willing to have mediation or
arbitration in settling the Kadlllllr
dispute provided It is just impartial
and honourable".
He JDaY OJ may not mean it; I am
not concerned with it; but be IDC'
round the world with the propaganda
that they are prepared to have impartial
arbitration and mediation and
we
have nothing to say on th~ subjrct
We are silting mum. We cannot even
have the imagination to properly release
Sheikh Abdullah and make a gesture. We
have the very halting, hesitatins, milerly
way of saying: you are free, but you can
mOVe about only in Delhi and that toO with
escort; you cannot move beyond. Even
though ultimately they will have to release
him, this is the halting way in which they
arc conducting themselves.
Then, on the Chinese que~tion,
know it is very dillieull and if you ask:
me "what do you want 1" I cannot tell
you; I am not in the gOVernment. The
Chinese allilltd. continue~ to be very
intransisent and hostik, hut the point
is .....

AN HON. MEMBER: What will you do T
SHRllNDRAJlT GUPTA: Iff am in the
government, you would not be there. The
point is that we must not be driven into this
kind of attitude, which is not 50 mue!! proAsia as it is anti-China. That is what I
wish to say. In Vietnam, our whole outlook is coloured by this obsession of China,
aDd we indirectly show contempt for the
Vietnamese people expecting one day
they would become the puppet~ of China.
Therefore, I say. on these two questions,
whatever may be possible we have to take
the initiative, make an approach refore the
forum of international opinion which shows
that we want a settlement and we are tryin,
for it; we are the peopk, oot they, we are
.trlvlDl tor a settlement.
Finally, 1 would brielly refer to one or
two other thIng!!. Sometimes. it i. true
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partment of the Nazi Adminisaratioa.
that thousb
we do not agree with
Exerybody knows it. The doc:umelIted reour friends on the right-sometimes, in the
cords are tbere. 2,000 old Nazis arc It.iII
Dame of Don-alignment they are neutral.
holdinE positions in Weal
Thia
when they should not be neutral and
is the position. He comes here, we greet
sometimes wben they should be neutral,
him, we ask him in private and be
tblS)' become aligned; that is true. Now,
tbat the Ila.Jlstein Doctrine .111 applies to
talGo the Question of South Africa. It
India thoulh it may be reIued even in
gi\'CII me iDtense pleasure to note the fact
in the case of socialist countries of eaatthat for the first time in the history of the
tern Europe.
Sauth African coloured peoples' fight
When the Prime Minister says
that
agamst QPQ',Jo~jd and for independence our
other countries of Europe should be anown soll,lndian soil has been given, has been
xious to develop trade with us., they will
pt'O\'ided for setting up of an office of the
not even sct up a trade agency in GDR,
Soutb African National Congress. It is
let alone extend diplomatic recognition to
a areat thing which had not been done all
them.
They will not set \lp an a,em:y
these years. And Dr. Yusuof Dadoo.
of tho State Trading Corporation though
. veteran freedom fighter of South Africa.
they wanted to develop trade. So. what
who bas been here touring the country, he
kind of non-alignment and ""utrality h
hill! warned that this Fascist regime, this
We do not understand it.
raci!t regime of South Africa is also changinll
Therefore I will say. in conclusion, in
its tactics in order to befool the people.
India'g
national interest it is necessary
While preserving nparrlU'id a[ home, outside
that these four burnine problems of the
S311th Africa they want to show that they are
aN for cultural exchanges ano other types.
moment in We&t Asia, Viet Nam and on
of excbanges even with coloured people,
our borders with Pakistan and Qrlna,
Imide their own country, of course they will
should be solved. should be struggled with,
not live those rights to their own coloured
9hou1d be discussed in all seriOWDeSS and
urlCllcy. But.} am sorry to find that the
people. 1 want to know whether in this
UNCTAD Conference, whieh is lIoing to
Prime Minister's speach is iust vapid and
insipid and puts no linc of approach bebe held in this country, for which IUllury
hotels nrc being built and juggks and
foce our country whatsoever.
ilNMlpr/es are being eradicated, whether
SHRI R. K. SINHA (l'aiz3bud):
in this Conference the delegation from
Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir. I heard two
South Africa is going to be entertained
~rent voicel; in this House.
or not. J want to have a reply to this
QuCltion. Because, this will be the fim
time iD bistory that a South African
~~~:~~~
doloption wiD be visiting our country if
thCIJ are allowed to come. We have even
~ Uo II!0 ~ : ~ If{~,
seq( out our tcnnis team 10 pluy against South
~.
ill'
~ mf'fql"1IT~ ~~ ~ if ~~' ,
Afi1c:a in the Davis Cup, hut it was not in
Saioth Africa; it was outside South Africa.
qIJ "",;fN ~ : ~ ~ I
You may say: don't mix up politics with
s~arts. But I think we arc carrying things
~U.III. ~: ~~"fpn'!~i I
too f&l' even today. The Olympic C{lmmittrr
3I"M' ~~ I >i ~);ff 'Ii in.n:r1P.l'T I
of the Olyll'lpic Games does nol allow
~"ulb Africa to purticipatc; plea,. rememt>cr
;roszm ~~, .q if ~ ~ ~ ~
that.
my young frirnd
AlIaut the GDR
'q'(i;f ~i\' I ~~ 1fNGT 'lft lit,! ;mr.ft 1f;T
IIOIMlhiJIa but be should
not
'fT I ~ 1ft,! Qf;ft ~ 1fNGT ~ ~
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SHRI P. RAMAMUR.TI (Madunill:
Within the short time at my disposal,
I wiD not be able to cover the entire JI8IIIIIt
of foreign relations of our Government ....
MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER:
bardl, ten minutes.

He

has

SHRI P. RAMAMURTI: In Tamil,
there II a J)roVeTb which says tbat in a pot
of rice which is boilina ODe Piece or rice
is enoush to say whether the rice il boiled
or Dot. SlmilarJ, I wiD take onJy ODe Iasue
the Government's toreip policy to Bay
what ellaetly this foreip policy is.

.or
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The previous speaker was vaxinl eloquent
on how our Gov~memt had stood by the
Indonesian people in their struale for
independence. These are all things of the
PIISt. We are now concerned with what we
are doina today.
Prime Minister herself has said that one
of the most important points of conflict
in the world today is in Asia, nlllllely, in
Vietnam. Today we are in a situation where
the Americans are threateninl to escalate
the war; they are threatening to escalate the
war from Vietnam to Cambodia as well as
Laos. It is precisely in tbis situation that we
should realise what exatJy our Government
policy on this has been. My friends belolllinl to the Swatantra Party, for instanee,
Mr. Rajaloplachari, had very rrcently said
that we should send our volunteers, our
token Army at least, to Vietnam in order to
&lve moral support to the UDittd States. ,
have before me the declaration made in this
House on the 24th April, 1954, when the
conflict in Vietnam was raised, a statement
which was Inade by the tMn Prime MiniRfer
Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru, and that Slatem.nt
was at that time applauded by the entire
House. Jll'! at that time, the Gcneva.
Powers were meeting there 10 resolve the
conflict of Vietnam. It was precisely at
that moment that Pandit Jawharlal Nehru
declared in this HoUle certain postulates
for the ending of the hostilities in Vietnam
and for the restoration of Independcllee
, have not lot the time to read tbe whole
speech, but J can point thi. out to you; the
riogin, words of that speech were that aD
the powers that were pthering at Geneva
must recopise the independence of Vietnam,.
Laos and Cambodia. What I want to point
out here is this. Nobody said tbat there
would a South Vietnam and a North Vietnam. Vietnam was one entity, a united entity.
This was what was proclaimed by PaDdit
Jwaharlal Nehru at that time and it was afrer
tbat the Geneva Conference had COJICIuded.
Today my friends from the Swatantra Party
echoin, the American propapnda in this
COUDtrY, go on sayinl apin aod apia
that North Vietnam has committed aaression
on South Vietnam.
What are the terms of the agreement 7
I will just read it out to you, Sir, because it
becomeI Deceuary to remind people. The
Geneva Conference Declaration in clallse
2 said:

DECEMBER 22, 1967

lSItti P. Ramamurti)
"The CoDference expressc! satisfaction
at the endioll of hostilities in Cambodia,
Laos and Vietnam; the Conference expresses
its conviction that the execution of the provisions set ou t in the present declaration
an4 in the iljCeements on cessation of hostilities will pennit Cambodia, Laos and
Vietnam henceforth to play their part. ... '!
They never said 'South Vietnam' or
'North Vietnam'. IThey considered Vietnam
to be one single entity even;1t that time
becaus it W3' one nation.
Again in psralraph 7. they say:
''The Conference declares that, su ra r
as Vietnam is concerned. ,.
Mind you, once again 'Vietnam' and not
South or North Vietnam.
.... the settleacnt of political probieDls.
elfocted on the baaia of respect for the
principles of independence unity and
tarritorial intearity. , , ...
of both. n"t or South Vietnam Or North
Vietnam
...... shall permit the Vietnamese people
to enjoy the fundamental freedoms, guran.
teed by democratic institutions· ......... .
In order to ensare that sufficient progreso
in the rcstor:lIion of peace has been made and
that aU the necessary conditions, obtain
for free ""pression of lhe national will.
lenera! elections shall be held in July,I9S6,
under the supervision of an international
commission composed of representatives of
of the Member States of the International
Sa~isory Commission ........ ..
There, at the Geneva Conference had it
not been for this political seltlement, had it
not been for thc fact that these people
agreed that the conflict will now be transferred
to the field of elections, that the political
questions wiU resolved tbrough the ballot
and, therefore, Ho Chi Minh and Viet Minh
would not have agreed to cease hostilities.
What happened? Who broke that aareemeat ? We should like to know who broke
that qrecmenl 7 Is it North VietruuDese
GoftnuDent that broke the agreement? Or is it the poppet Government of Diem that broke the agreement,
goaded on by tbe American imperialists ?
Who did it? Who did refuse to hold
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elections? Is it the South Vietnamese or
the North Vietnamese 1 Tbe International
Control Commission had sent reports after
reports in which they had pointed out that
the Diem Government was not willinltO holdelections. President Eisenhower is on record
to say that if elections were held, 80% of
the people would vote for Dr. Ho Cbi Minh.
This i~ on record. Therefore, if the pcQple
cheese Dr. Ho Chi Minh's Goftl1Ullent
then it will be an 'unfrec' Government.
'Therefore, I will impose my puppet there
and that will be a free Government. Thi~
wa. the Americans' argument and IInding
thutthey could not impose that Government.
after sill years when the people wanted
to set thelDSlllves united, the USA Goyt.
says that South Vietnam is a separate
Statc, its independence must be auaranteed
and 'we are there to guarantee its indepen,'cnce'. Consider, Sir, what would have
happened in 1947? Dr. C.P. Ramuswamy
Ayyar who was then the Diwan of Travancore
declared that Travancore would become an
independent State, free from India. At
that time the people of Travancore revolted
alainst it. Dr.
Ramaswamy
AJ)'ar
enacted 'Poonapra and Vayalar' and people
revolted. At that time, if the British imperialists had come to the assistance of
Dr. Ramaswamy Ayyar against the people,
whom would vou call the aggressor?
And if India had gone to the assi!tance of
the people of Travancore, would we have
called India an agressor or would we have
called the British Imperialists the aareuers ?
Alain,in 1949 when the people of Hyderabad were revoltinl against the Razakar reJime.
in Hyderabad and at that time when India'
sent its forces to suppress the Razakars,
what would you have said? Would you say
that India had committed aggression against
Hvderabad becausc Hyderabnd impeDed
by tbe imperialists wanted to cede away
from India 7 Similarly, it is not even like
India, it is one people, a single people
speakinl the same lanauuge. An agreement on that basis had declared in 19S6
that the conflict will be transferred to tbe
electoral field and if the Diem Government
and the American imperialists refuseed to
accept the verdict of the pcople, who are the
asgressen-may we know?
These are the facts and India has a special
responsibility. It has B special responsibility
becausc IndIa happens to be the Chairman
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of the Conlrol Commission lind when tile
Control Commission itself had sent reports
after reports in which it had branded the
South Vietnamese Government as refusing
to honour the agreement en,ered into
solemnly in Geneva, what W:lS the responsibility of tbe Government of India? Is
it not the responsibility of the Government of India now to brand the American
imperialists as aggressors who arc raining
bombs on the poor people there 1 For the
last three years a brutal war. a savage
war, II ..ar whose savagery is not excelled so
far in the history of war is going on there.
Yet, W~ do not condemn them. My hon.
friends w<re arguing Ihat we were today,
neutral. My hon. friend was sa~ing tbat the
Government of India had adol'lcd a policy
of neutr,lity.
15 hn.

I have here with me a list of publications
which have he.n declared as proscribed and
hence which can be forfeited, very recently.
Here i. the Supplement to the Post-masterGeneral's circular No. 7 dated, Calcutta,
tile 31st October, 1967, in which the following p"blications are proscribed. One
of them is The EcoTWmic Dtn/oprMlIt In
A"" oru/ Ftzr &st- The work of £CAPE.
Because the ECAFE publication contains
to
the
development
a
reference
in North Viet Nam, even that HeAPE
publication
is proscribed.
Another
item which is proscribed is Some Arpect.
ofGMerl11a Worfare (17 books), aU published
by the Viet Namese Government. All of
tllem have been proscribed. This it the
wonderful neutrality which we are pusWna.
I am sure the Government would say that we
have friendly relations with the USA and,
therefore. anything that will harm those
relations i~ bad. Quite rilht.
But
do they not rea1isc . that books by the
American
'imperialists condemninl the
North Vic! Nam Government are allowed to
be sold bere? Do our G o _ t like
that? They aUow the AmcriClUll to scll any
kind of publications apinst the Viet Nam
struuJe in this country, but if tho VIet
Nam publicatiOIlS come they say that those
publications should be proscribed. This is
the wonderful neutrality tbat tbeJ are
practising.

Again, what do we do? We sell our
waaons and trucks to Soutb Viet NIDI, and
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if it comes to North Vie! Nam, we ISY
that we would DOt like to selltbele tllillJll to
Nortb Viet Nem, not because of American
PNIISure but because we are afraid that tbey
milht go to China and they miabt iiiI'
away to China. May I ask whetber China is
depcndina upon Indian scarce lOoda 7
Quite apart from that, we arc seIlilll soods
to Nepal. Are we sure tbat from Nepal
they would not go to China" Wby aU tllis
kind of ClllDouftase tben" Let them lilY
clearly that they are not goinl to lIIist tile
Nortb Viet Nam Government and they do
not want to have even normal relations
witb them in the matter of trade; a formal
Embassy is there, but we do not bave nen
normal trade relations with them. Our
Prime Minister, when she goes to WashInlton, talks to President Johnson and tells him
that sbe understands why tbey are there.
When abe goes to MOIICOw she Iians. ClOIDmunique with Mr. Kosypn wborein ahe
condemns the aggression in Viet NIDI.
After coming here, the American ~or
comes to her and asks her and ahe aplains
'No, no, we are not meaning you as the
aweslor'. If tbat be the truth, then we
would like to know whom ahe is c:aIIina the
alJteSlor" Is she callinl North Viet Nam
the aggressor?
In reality, therefore, I wanllo poiDt out
tbat in tbe facr of this terrific aar-ion
that is taking place, the policy of Gowrnment is not one of neutrality: their policy
of selling al(thesc scarce materials to South
Viet Nam is a policy of abetment of aareslion by the USA. How can it be otlllrwilc.,
After all, when tbey are dcpcndinl \\POn
America even for our food, how can the
poliy be independent?
Witb regard to the otber questiODl, I
would submit that if tbey adopt;. forthrisht policy in this respect, if they adopt •
fortbrilht anti-American policy qiast the
sn:atest aggression that it tU::illl place tbere,
I IDI succ they will also find a way of aoIYinI
the Chinese problem. If they do this, I am
sure tbey will be able to solve the Chinese
problem also bcausc behind aU tIJeIe things
ia the balic attitude that tbey bave lot
towards American imperialism.
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SHRJ M. R. MASANI : Who authorised

it'

SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI: I am
DOl aware of what the Minister said at that
time.
SHRI M. R. MASANI : The Minister
laid neither he nor anyone authorised.
SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI : Then
obviously somebody had authorised it.
SHRI M. R. MASANI: Who is that some-

body 1 (Illterr.tioll)

SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI: He il
not l1li oIIicer of the Ministry. The matter
was gone into here either during question time or through a ball-an-hour dillClll-

.ion.

SHRI BAL RAJ MODHOK: This waa
ralsed. becall8C we were not satisfied with
the _wen given. The Minister said that he
does Dot know. The Prime Minister sa,.
that she does Dot kDOW lIIIything. Then
who knows it ?
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SHRI M. R. MASANI: But we think it to

be so.
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SHRI M. R. MASANl: Is the Prime
Minister CODtradic:tiDg her own Minister?
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SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI: I am
not c:ontradic:ting.
OR. RAM SUBHAG SINGH: Sir. she
must be allowed to proceed.
SHRI M. R. MASAN! : Sir. a question hase

been put. She must answer it. H the Prime

Minister is not IIIIsweriD& qUlllltions put on
the lIoor of the HOUle. it is OUtrageoUi.
What is the use of our havin& this debate
then? (lnt,rruptiolls)
SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI: I am
aDJwering all questioDJ. Some olher points
were raised. One is the normal ODe about
our not saying that we arc camp foUowers
of one block or the otber. I am not goin&
into it here apin.
AN HON. MEMBER: Where are the
blocs ?
SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI: Unfortunately. although the blocks had been
blurred it does seem some of them are still
there. One thing that I want to make clear
is this. Whcrcvcr we think tbat justice or
freedom is attacked. there we have alwa)'l<
taken a very positive stand.
The other question raised was. why is it
tbat in some matters we do speat up and
in other matters. hon. Memben feel. perhaps
we do not apeak up. We apeak or we do not
,peat according to the effect we think it will
bave on the fUture development, whether our
aaying something is going to help i~ fin~nl
• solution or it is going to help us ID going
on the path of finding a peac:eful solution or
wbetber our saying something or taking a
stand is goinl to achicvo the opposite
result. This is the guide. aJODlt with the
qUCl8tion of national interest which can never
be ignored at any time.
One hon. Member has compared ou:
recognition of Israel with our non-reco~I'
tion. as they put it, of the GDR...There IS a
difference in these two pOSltion~. We
have recognised Israel, as I have IBid here
hefore in the House. because: it. is a me~ber
of the United Nations and It 15 recOgniSed
by the United Nations.
SHRI M. R. MASANl: So is the Republic
of China. Have you recognised the Republic of China?
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SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDlfl: But
GDR is not. member of the United Nations.
With rcprd to China the situation u apin
diJfcnmt. Hera u one government which
Is controlling the vast masses of tbe people
of China, tbe vast mainland of China, and it
_ _ \ICI)' unrealiatic to me to ignore that
< l o _ t and say that only tbe lovernIIICQt wblc:h is occupying a small island off
the mainland is the true ,overnmcnt, because
neither of th_ people believe in the theory
of two Cbiaas and both of them claim 10
reprwent the China, the only one adna.
SHRI BAL RAJ MADHOK : II is not a
qUllSlion of what they say.
The question is whether we recognillC two
Chinas or not?
SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI: No,
we do not.
SHRI BAL RAJ MADHOK : Then we
do not recognise a fact of life.
SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI: There
are many facts of life. The fact of life u nol
that only the island is there.
However, even with regard to them we
have allowed them to come here. They are
allowed to visit tbe country and many of our
Members of Parliament have also been tbere.
The hon. Member, Shri Sandhi, has made
two entirely contradictory statements.
Fint he said that we should have some diplomatic initiative with regard to China and
in the very next breath he said that he did
net think that our mission should continue
there or that we should have relations with
OIine. I have told the House on other
occasions also that we do not have a closed
mind on any issue. Although we follow
certain paths, we follow tbem when we consider that CIley arc the risht paths for UI to ,0
on. But fnlD policy, or for tblIt DIAltel'
any policy, has to be dynamic. It has to be
eometbina wbich takes cognisance of the
changinl pattern in \be world and the
Government of India u fully aware of the
cbanp whicb are !akinl pllK:". We are
MIl' in touch with what is bappening in these
other <:OUIItries. But in spite of that, as I
uicI in lIlY earlier remarks, certain baIa:
policies cannot be abandoned. Our "-sic
policy is &0 be on tbe side of peace Hd freedom and to be anti-oppnaaIon and anti all
tbat cauaes some of lhese evils.
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Sbri Masani is lookin, at me with
eapmsion somewhat of despair, I am sorry
to say.

SHRI M. R. MASANI: Scepticism.
SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI: Naturally, you will be sceptical about \bu
because this is related to what I said about
looking at the lonl-term penpective. MlIDy
I time something aeems to be in our Intcnirt
today but it Is nol necessarily in our intereat
in the lon, term.
That is wby both with reprd to

Pakiatln

and ChiDa, a1thoush the Government of
India mUll be fully prepared and be cuu,
on SUard apinst any threat, In spite of tllat
we do DOt have a cIoaed miDd. Wo do

Wlnt to have friODdIbip. We do want to
open up any kind of avenue wbicb can lead
10 better understandinl or which can lead to
a solution of problems.
I do not kDOW whether hon. Memben
expect the Government to come and
annotmce every information that comea to
them or wbal tbey intend 10 do about .uc:h
information and so on. The whole paiDt of
diplotnaCy il not to make il public beca_
one makes many initiatives some of wblch
bear fruit and many do nol. But even thOle
which do bear fruit could nol do 10 perhape,
if tbey receivo publicily ahead of time.
SHRI J. B. KRlPALANI (Guna): Then
why bave discussion. here.
SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI: Many
thin.. do come oul in discullions. The
most valuable part in diacuuionl u Ihat we
mould be in touch with whit hon. Membn
tbink, what lugpstions lhoy may mike and
wbatever knowledge they milhl bave.
SHRI J. B. KRiPALANI: How can they
think when you do not live them any faCfl?
She benclf aays Ibat facts cannot be liven
here.
SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI: I 1ft!
nol aayina that facti mould not be revealed.
I laid that moftl and diplomacy cannot be
revealed which are very difl'erent from facti.
SHRI HAL RAJ MADHOK: SecreI
diplomacy!
SHRlMATJ INDIRA GANDHI: AU
diplomacy is IOCNt. 1bere is no IUdI thin,
u nOD-lCClCt diplomacy really because it
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eomethinl different if you are
openly talkinl about il.

bec:omca

SHRI RANJIT SINGH (Khalilabadh
The best thinl is to have no diplomacy at
all.
SHRlMAl1 INDIRA GANDffi: Even
with It usually we find that the Ian Sanah and
tile Swatantra Party are toaethe£ on foman
afl'ain but we found a a1iaht shift thi' time.
It is perhaps a welcome; shift. While the
hon. Member, Shri Masani, spoke quite a
klDI while about the type of friendship which
we have with the Soviet Union and whereas
• he did not .y it in 10 l11any words, I certainly JOt tho impression that he felt that il
1fII not worth our while but, on the other
1IaDd, the hon. Member, Shri Sondhi, did
sa, that it was wry important for us to have
frtcndly relations with the Soviet Union.
SHRI BAL RA1 MADHOK : We want
to have friendly relations with both America
and Russia. But we do not want to be sub~t either to Russia or to America.

SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI: I want
to usure the hon. Member that in this one
tbinl I agree with him hundred per cent.
We do want friendship with both the countria. Not only do we want friendship with
both the countries but we do have friendship
with both the countries. I would also like
to assure the hon. Member that there i. no
question of subservience.
The han. Member, Shri Sondhi, made a
I do not
know whether I have lot this actual words
bin. But he said 80methina about lomebody pressuriaina me on Kashmir. 01>Yio\llly, he hal not a clue how heads of
StateII meet or how they talk. I want to
that I shall, certainly, not tolerate any
Head or the State or anybody dictatinl me
what I should do in my country. It is an
uDt.nl of thinl and it is simply a thinl
which is not permissible.
IIIOIt enra-ordinary remark here.

sa,

I am very sorry that in spite of repeatedly
tellinl Members specifically about Vietnam
and 10 on, the Memben of the Communist
Party and some others also went on repeatinl
the SUlCI old thina that when I went to cIiffeteDt countries" I spoke dift'erent thinp.
Now, I cannot, obviously, take the time of
the House and brina all the papers here and
read out I11Y statements. But tbe)r are weI-
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come to read them. In every country, most
of these remarks were made in answv to
questions and, therefore, that particular
question had to be answered. If you read
my answcn, there is no question or suspicion
or doubt as to I11Y pvina a dift'erent emphalis even, whether it was Vietnam or an,. other
question, whether I was in the United Stalell
or U.S.S.R. or Delhi or allywhere eIIe.
Our stand is clearly atated, not only by me
when I 10 there but allo when their leaden
come here, and also by other representatives
of the Government of India. I can IIIIW'O
them that there is no misunderstandina on
this score in any of tbe countries which I
visited. Of coune, there are some countries
which do not approve of certain stands which
we take.
Then, the hon. Member of the D.M.K.
Party was anxious that we should take initiatives in the U.N. I should like to tell him
that India has been takinl initiatives and,
in fact, it was India'. initiative which was
responsible for enlarging the membenhip
of the Security Council, to make it more
representative of the natiom of Asia and
Africa. India has taken initiatives in the
United Nations on many other occasions
and many of them have borne fruit. It i9
not that they were initiatives which were
lost. Even with regard to the prescnt resolution about U.N. mediator going to West
Asia, India has played a tremendous part in it
and all nations have acknowledaed the part
which India has played there.
SHRI INDRA1IT GUPTA: Mr. Muani
wu our Ambassador in Brazil. And yet
you aay he knows notbina about how Head.
of States runction. That shows how our
Ambassadors are functioning.
SHRlMATI INDIRA GANDHI: Mr.
Masani hal talked and written much in his
wry interestinl life and he hal chanaed his
ideas also in the course of his life (lllllerrllPt""'); Well, it may be arowth-people caR
call it by dill'erent names.
Then, there is one other point which some
of our hon. Memben are keen on makina,
that ii, assumption of leadership by India, of
certain countries. This is very UDder·
.tandable. Naturally, I think, ewry country
would· wish that it .ho.ld take up the Ieader.hip of other countries. But I may lutmli
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very hlDllbly that it it a sort of remark that

creala miIIunderstandine in other tountrica

because DO other country wanla either India
or anybody die to be tbe leader. Eatll
country wanta to be tbe leader itaclf. India
alao doa not want to lead any country
bec:auae we believe tbat it is only wben all
the anaJJer countriea are mona. botb economically and politically, that tbey tan play
their part in world affairs and tbey tan proted t~vea from all (01'lDl of wrona jnftuenee Crom outside. One of our baic
prindplCl which I talked of earlier is noninterference in the affain of other countries.
We beIieft
in
heine friends witll
other countries. but we do not _ _
sarily qree with what happens in those
countries. Similarly, many of our friends
probably do not qree witll lome or· tbe
t hinp wbicb we say or do. But we fcelthat
they should not come in the way of friend.hip or or our co-operation on those matten
in which we do agree. The whole point
bellind that much used and abll8eCl world,
'co-existeac:e' is that you should be able to
live in peace with people who are of dift'errent ideolop. and that you should find
areas of co-operation with them and )'OU
should be able to enlarge those areas of c0operation. It is enly in that way that we can
hope to build peace in our cOllntry.
SHRI M. R. MASANI: There was one
point which the Prime Minister milht like
to deal with and that it about the
unfortunate
Mr.
Aziz Ouloua-Zade
and bis fate. I had requested hoa- to live
an assurIDCC that no preasure would be
put on !lim and that be will be allowed to
leave for any country of bis choice. I do
hope that the Prime MiDister will_
sure us on this point.
SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI: This
matter is _nllooked into. We have to 10
accordiDl to our laWl! and &lao tbe international UIIIe. Therefore, we are lookinl
into it.
Somebody said--I cannot remember,
perhaps it w... Yeltcrday---tbat tie had
come to III. Thi. is not true.
SHRI M. R. MASANJ: The ruJes and
rquJatiOlll may be looked into. Bot I am
sure, she .a:eptI the principle or the rlaht of
a human beina to freedom and t.... ...
a.... thal dill heina a civiIiDd and democfatic: c:otIIItry, we CllUlot f _ anyone '0
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10 anywhere ap.inst his wisb. Will Ibe
reuaure us on this point,whateftr the rule
and reaulatioDl lDay be (/lft,"",tiolu).
SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI: ~ I
haWl already Aid, it would not be fair to
draw me into anythilll here becalllC we are
lookinl into it and we will fonow whatever
is the rule in these matten.
I foraot a very important point made by
han. Member, Mr. Sondhi. He spoke,
a IR8t deal of nepotirns in ForeilD Service.
On this, if he has any specific ~, I should
be very lIad to have them. But tbis matter
has been broulht up on some oarIier
oc:c:asions and we have looked into tbem.
But the point which he made that the loc:aIbased staff consists of relatives of the Ambu..dor and 10 on, I must submit, it not true.
But I would IIY that if he has any spec:iftc
cases in mind, I should be very aIad to "'ve
those names and we would look into them.

SHRI M. L. SONDHI: I think, there is
some misuDdentandinl. I referred to Mr.
Kidwai'. family in Jeddah. (/Ift""uptfD",)
SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI: Aa I
Aid, if any specific case is liven. we will
certainly look into it. Sometimes one cannot avoid having local-based people and this
is specially true of a place like London where
for historic and other reasons, the staff had
lI'0wn enormously, and lIS hon. memben
mow, lbal malter has also been looked into
and is further beinllooked into; it ill boinl
quite drastically cut; it it not beina increased;
il ill heina quite drastically cut.
Some hon. memben think, much as they
would like it to be, that we are perhaps
confused in what we want to do and what we
are thiDkinl. I want to assure the bon.
members that this is far from the c:ue.
We are very dear about the Government
of India's policy and we are absolutely lUre
that it is not only the rilht policy but that il
ill tbe only policy Ihal tan be fonowed in the
circumstances or the particular qllCltiOD in
different parts or the world and in view of tho
condition in which India is to-day. And the
Govcnunent of India is fully determined to
punue tbis policy and I can . .ure bon.
Members-I am conc:ludinl in one second
---thaI tbis poJicy is, in spite or people not
alwa,. beiDl wilh il in othoa- parts of the
werld, in spite of tbal, it is appreciated and
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fShrimati Indira Gandhi)
tile proof of the appreciation is: wby do
people _acb so mucb importance to wbat we
think or wbat we say or what we do.

SHJU M. R. MASANI: Do tbey?
SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI: They
clo. It may disappoint Mr. Muani and
Mr. Muani bas been sayinl tbis practically
from the 8m day even when some otber
hon. Members thouaht that India was the
leader of tbe un-developcd world. Even at
tllat time be thouaM tbat India's voice was
not heard. India's voice it beard and the
ample proof of it was liven in tbe last
~on of the United Nations.
I WIIIIt to apoloJise to bon. Members for
not beiDa ben: tomorrow and I hope tba,
any new points tbat they make wiD be dealt
witb aliltably.
SHRl INDRAJIT GUPTA: Are YOll
lolna to allow tbe Soutb African Dele..lion to come to Delbi for tbe UNCTAD
Conference ?
BHRl -J. B. KRJPALANI: The Prime
Minilter bepn iD Hindi, then wben sbe 101
Qcited, like every one, sbe slipped into
EDa\ish.
SHRIMATI INDIRA
believe in bi-linauaJism.

GANDHI: 1

SHRl N. DANDEKER
(Jamnagar)
May I ask the Prime Minister whether she
will _un tbeHouse tbat this poor Russian
will Dot be banded over to Russia?
SHRlMATI INDIRA GANDHI: I told
hon. Members tbat tbe matter is being
looked iDIo and I do not think It wiD be
riJbt for me to Jive an answer before we
bave lot all the facts.

n. bon.

Member bu asked about the
UNCI'AD. As be knows, this United
NatlolII Conference it being held on tile
I_and conditions oHIIe United Naaions.

There wu one other point whicb Mr.
Gllpta bas raised. It was abollt
NLF. Here alBin I think our poiDt iI very
clear tbat we bave always said lhat they
abould be a party to any taIka on settlement,
any IICttlanont tbat will be hcI4. We have
not at aU iporcd them.
J~il

'0

SHRJ NATH PAl ~
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MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: This debate
will continue tomorrow.
SHRJ NATH PAl: I do not wanI to
uk any questioD. We bave no iUlilioDl of
pttina any reply to our qllCllltiolll. Juat I
_nt to know as to wbo wiD be replyiDlto
the debate tomorrow wben it ill _umed.
SHRIMATI INDIIt.A GANDHI: That
)/OU will know.
MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: That will be
kDown tomorrow.
IS.44 Has.

COMMfITEE ON PRIVATE MEMBERS' BILLS AND RESOu.n10NS
EJOHTl!INnI

~ <I..

RRoIIT

,iii" 1<~ (treOrr) : ~

~,1l'~~~ fitiq nr';'{~~1it;~~~
~ ~

if l~mwrif, ~
Itft"" ii~fif;1n

20 ~, 1967

~'IT,~~I
MR. DEPUTY·SPEAKER: The question
is:
"That this House agrees witb tbe EiahteeDtb Report oftbe Committee OD Private
Members' Bills aDd Resolutions presented
to the House OD tbe 20th December,
1967."

The motio,. was adopted.

1S.44i Has.
RESOLUTION RE: IMPLEMENTATION
OF SAHIBINADI SCHEME__OfIId.
MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The House
will now proceed with the f\D1ber cliacU8sian of the Resolution mowd b)' Sbri
Gajraj Sinsh Rao OD the 8tb Dec:ember,
1967 regardina tbe Implemeotation of
SahibiDadi scheme.
8hri Gajraj Sinab to resume his lpeeeh.
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